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. . . .  New air terminal Don't jUSt sit ++° . . . . . .  + 
i and gripe, get 
-ready.to, vote 
YOU don't like tSe way the town is rum. 
You're mad at the dust. 
, You think there might be wiggly things in the water, 
And you figure the taxes are too hlah. 
That's part of your democratic privflage; friend. 
• It 's also part of the same privilege to arise from 
off your sit-me.clews and register as a voter. 
It takes a little more effort than ,just plain griping. 
Bnt it could he warth It* : " 
• Terrace Municipality put a slzeable ad in last .w..~m 
Herald. It told the eligible voters to register at the mun, 
iclpal office. 
Hesult: a big so.Lag. 
Eligibility isn't limited "td tax ,~ homeowners. 
. .Any British subject over 21 who has Hved in the com. 
muidty for the past six months has ballot privileges at the 
December civic election. 
If he -- or she -- takes the trouble to register his 
John Henry at Municipal Hall. 
Registration takes less than five ndnutea and requires 
no personal revelations. It costs nothing. 
 oha the HerOd 
M(NldaylI 
"We go through thls every year. This year it's just 
the same as in former years. So far there has been no re. 
BlaSe." 
During last year's election, slightly Over two thirds of 
the actual registered voters turned out at the polls. 
Of the people registered to vote, only 42 were tenant 
electors and 50 were resident electors. 
Municipal assessor Bill Reid commented, "It's ear- 
fainly reasonable to assume there is  at least a potential 
1,ODD of eligible voters. Where they are we just don't know. 
They certainly don't show up st registration time." 
"This is a problem in every communi~", Held said. 
"Non.preperty owners just den'tseem to be concerned with 
civic affairs. They don't ake the same pride in community 
matters. Perhaps it's partly because actual property owners 
don't promote civie pride themselves." 
He added, "In Australia they actually fine you ifyoa 
don't vote." 
However, Reid was not saggesth~ the same ruling would 
be acceptable here. 
" I f  a man is forced to the polls under threat of a fine it 
certainly doesn't say much for his intelligence, which is 
essential in the selection of good officials," he offered, 
The Municipal Hall will accept registrations until 
I ,.~q~tom..ber 30. Those eligible voters who do not~gistor be. 
:-mrs men Will'Uot be  dble.tb c~dt:~lAtlldt:in th~December 
elections. .' :'.-., 
Terrace ohe d on 
pollution policy 
"Terraee's teas are untouched by the Provincial Gov- 
znent's new "get tough" policy on 
The new policy, calling for the 
~adlailon of sewage treatment 
~cllities in all municipalities, 
,ayes Terrace in the clear. 
(A~ $300,000 sewage treatment 
nt, large enough to serve a 
)pulation of 20.000 was opened 
~re last year and is already 
)crating on a near complete 
;ale. 
Completion of new sewer lines 
I the communi~ within the next 
~w menths will close up all 
tps. 
Terrace's plant, situated near 
raans Island was only the se- 
md one opened in the province. 
~sister of Municipal Affalrs~ 
an Campbell temedthn  fae- 
i~" ,"one that shows foresight 
~' : ! , / ,  J / • 
;y water pollution. 
on .the par of the people of 
Terrace." 
The new policy will cost other 
B.C. numic|palities nearly $100 
million to implement. They will 
not receive ar~V finaneiul assis- 
tance frora the Provincial Gov- 
HOW BIG is a log as big as that? That's one q~estioh ponuered by lneal Lion M PUrsohke 
aria e o~r  Linaa, . I t  wiLl also be pondered by all the people .attending the Lions' sponsored 
t~ggors ports on Labor Day (September 4) starting at l p.m. at the Stampede grounds at the 
end o'f-Sc~'t Ruad~ . Best guesser gets the log, estimated tobe worth $506, and donated by Far- 
pcan t~the loggers' festival. 
L | 
Local truckers unfazed by 
weigh scale announcement 
ernment '~ecause this would be 
unfair to communities whiehhave scale in the spring. 
already paid for their own treat- And the reaction fremthelocal 
ment facilities.", men who haul the freight IS sweet 
reason. 
It is expected the new ruling Truckers contacted by the 
will be framed in Legislation to Herald seemed to he in favor of 
b`e introduced in February. the idea. 
Health ~tulster Wesley Black The Government weigh scale 
saidthe watorpelinti~movewill station will be bldlt across the 
be followed in about wo months Skeona bridge at the junction of 
by air pollution regulations but Highw~s 16 and 25. 
he did not elaborate. Tenders have been called, St~ 
i 
Terrace will have a new weigh tion should be up in time for the I monts. 
spring break up in 1968. 
Horace Vance, a truck logger 
here for the past 16 years, was 
one man the Herald contacted. 
His reaction: "Pm convinced 
after careful study of this situa. 
tion that we'll be better off than 
we have been with block load 
rules." 
Vance said he has given a lot 
of study to the matter of load 
restrictions and weight require. 
,qn the past, mmy d us have 
alweys figured that the more 
weight we carried, the more 
money we could make. 
"HOt after talld~ to a lot of 
the operators around Prince 
George and other places where 
the scale houses have come in, 
l'm not so sure that i t  won't 
be .an improvement for us in 
the'long run," Vance ~)redicted. 
, " I t  costs a tremeadousamonnt 
to keep these big trucks nnmir~ 
every year. If you have a hired 
driver there's no profit in it 
at all." 
Average cost of a new l~ging 
truck is $50,000, and yearly t~  
keep averagos out a t  about 30 
cents a mile, Vance said his 
trucks usually clock around 2~. 
000 miles in  a normal year. 
1~ F. Jol~ston, district sup, 
erinteadent for the Departmontof 
Highways, told the Herald, The' 
statien will help lOcal truckers.' 
They n~v ha~/e to  mi~ their ~ 
rates, but certainly the wear and 
tear on their trucks will be a 
great deal less," 
Jo~nstm said he doesn't know 
whether  the station will be 
manned on a year round basis. 
with. coaetru~'..cr~w., m ~  and ~ . Norm.MU1~;:Dr ,  Ma~elle C~son, Die Mason, Etta PldlLLus, 
larke, in:,a .~ lae :  ~, : t l~.tu~.z '~,  10::] : . ,  Fr~!~. LmP~dfft~lO."~d;and A, J ;  ~Co~. . . : .  : ,:,, ,:, ; i .  
HOSPITAL: 
VISITING 
HOURS OPEN 
• Don'tworry ffyeUden'tmahe 
It: to' Mine :Memorlal in visit, 
The HOspl~ this week scrams. 
ed formal, visttin¢ hoen satire- 
ly, 
. eaUm~s m~ .owbe vtm.~ 
any eme Izitm~n mon arts • e 
x~ms0n:for-~he move i s l lm 
eonstmeU0n/d~?a, new win8 to 
the Terrace 5QSpRal. ::,,: ~ 
~sptial:i aui~eos~ felt it~t 
thom",m:::~oo: much of..a 
t l m ~  lot 
'- , : " ', ~ , , , . ' '  " , " . . . .  ~" ':, ; ~ ': ..,. i , . :  ~ '~" : '?': ~:',,." ~::'~. ; ~:'~!i~,,;,'!,: ,+ 
seen for Terrace 
I 
TERRACE AREA ALL WET, 
FORESTRY MEN PLEASED: 
Raild 
Most people can take it or leave tfi 
Terrace Forestry officials are pleased to take it every 
time and the recent wetting down in the Prince Rupert Forest 
District has almost eliminated, any danger of a major forest 
fire in thtsarea. 
Deputy Ranger Walter Neros toldtheHerald,"Dnoto the : 
recent wetting down, onr hazard in this district, aside from 
earelass campers and smokers, is pret~ well eliminated." 
He said there are no fires bm-ain8 in the district and 
tl~ hazard is very low at the moment. 
This is a far cry from the siteatim in the Lower 
bk~land regions where a travel ban has beco placed on 
forest areas following ane of the greatest outbreaks of fire 
in recent years. 
All water bombers and availablemonandequlpmenthave 
been. sent to the f ire area in an effort o stop the spreading 
flames. 
Schoo l  opens  Tuesday  
Tenders 
will be 
called 
Terrace will have a new 
port terminal. 
To say nothir~' of KRhmt. 
~Sheena Liberal Association 
president Art Bates received the 
word unofficially from Ottawa 
this week. 
Tenders will be called on or 
about August 31. 
Bates' source is G. H. Arb- 
ique, special assistmt to trans- 
port minister J. H. Plckeraglll. 
What kind of a terminal it 
will be is not known. 
Neither is the amountofmuney 
the government is willing to spend 
on the muchneadednewterminal. 
A new airport erminal opera, 
lions building has been on the 
drswtr~ beards for over five 
years. A history of severalyears 
of political ph~.peng preceded 
that, 
A year ago a tenizdive xpert. 
ceiling drLos .dur i~ rainy wea. 
thor. . . r' " " ' .a ~ ' 
Gondiflonp in the passenger 
wa l t~ rooms same to~the fore 
preminon~ two years ~ when 
patrons were requb~lto  cheekin 
under an umbrella inside the 
izdldl~. 
Canadian Pacific 'Airlines has 
expended annual amounts of 
money In  an effort to keep the 
waiting room facilities useable. 
Last week the airline company 
announced a $9,000 expenditure 
for renovations to the waiti~ 
room. 
,Plans to proceed with con- 
straction of a new Ixdldiag will 
not change CPA's renovationpre. 
ject* Airline .officials have star- 
ed the work will go ahead as 
planned. The neW terminal build- 
lag is expected to be at least 
two years under construction a d 
CPA officials have said their 
operations would, be the last to 
move into the new incLlity. 
Art Bates said it was the CPA 
announcement that prompted him 
to contact the Department of 
Transport and ask "w~tat new de- 
velopmeats had occurred in the 
.to~noinal plans. 
Record enrolment 
seen for schools 
d i - -  
" "-0 . . . . . . . . . .  Schools in the Terrace district will upon their doors 
mrs ot ~ ,uuu mr me mine. to a record 3,900 children ext Tuesda~ merrdng. 
lag was put forth by the Hen, m.o~o ~o m,,.t~ r ~.tlel~t,~ I ~ - - -  
of Northern Affairs. The figure ~v.~nm, .~r  Ted Wells. IVneafmna[ ~eh~l  
was rejected as too small by V~'~=~'.  ~---~.oT , , . ,~,. .~., , . , I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
o'f' elose"~'~'~"~'~"~'~e'~fe----w~ but dropped to 3,365 by Juse, I T~. - . . . .~ ,m, . .  
me,,~* . [ in pupils reflected a tomp0rarYl • , # I . .. 
. . . . . .  ° " I "°il 1 " 
t '  - .... ~ dr~. in t i~ , -m.  - Presentfac l i t iasattheTer .  :.. , -. , ~ ~ :: -. -:-,~/~ • 
since the second woi, ld war. '1'5o I .,,,,,..,~,~, . . :. • / li~,4 t i • ]V~ ,tWliTef .. 
inmmm  s.a  ory.of.. the . . . .  - - '  " : , 
winters and wa~r'bl imrs from ['teacbers c~dd rise to 158 i~  f ..... " ~ " 1 ,' " : :" } J  " " 
fore schoul 
""We'resf l11.1ooldngforaeo, ,  - o~ • 
uple of teachers, **Wells said 
Teachers needed are for an 
occupaiianal class at Skeerm Se. 
eundary and a Home Ec teacher 
Sseretary.treasuer W lls dcos 
not anticipate anyover.crewdi~ 
durl~ the upcomin~ scheolyear. 
But _because of inevitable'con. 
atrnction delays, the old River. 
.side school will be pulled into 
service. 
Work nearing completion but 
not ready:for the September 5 
deadline is at Upland School 
where four elasaronms and an 
antivi~ room are bain~ added, 
and an eight-roumprimary school 
at ThomldlL 
Also under ~onstrnction but not 
affeeUag classes is enlargement 
of the auditorium at Sknem Sec- 
ondery. 
Wells said the school board 
would bring three classes of 
Thomhill students into Terrace 
by bus to the Riverside school 
until their new building is ready. 
He also said some youngsters 
attomtirg Uplands could be bren, 
ght to Riverside pending compl. 
ellen of additimal classrooms. 
~ ' . ,  ~, : i !~ ' . i l  i~." ': ' - . . :  / :  ~ . ' " ' ,~ i  !~  . . . .  '. , ~ . . ' , '  ~ ~/ ' .  i' .i 
Lm, i :  U~ol1:1 up ~ ~ 111~,, :+ ~:~ 
t it I', and :,~em~: from, fe~,  U~I 
,iii:i 
i!11 
Vocational'Sch0ol, 
It wm't open this year. 
Itmight open next ~ar .  
And a contract worth $1,575~. 
000 has been awarded to Burns 
and DutCh Of Vancouver to cmn. 
pleto phase 3. 
That's the eurreat story onthe 
school ,which has this year de- 
g ~  into a public relations 
f lS J~O.  • 
Main breakdewn t communiea.- 
lions seems to be in Victoria. 
Communications in Civil Ser.~ 
vicese had Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce -- and other lonal 
c i t izens-  believing the school 
would open in the fail. 
Chamber had already lmmcbed 
a ~ drive for oul.~ 
town students. 
Now, ~e~l l  have to'walt a 
year, 
Burns una ~un cc~on 
Llndtod of Vancouver ware 
awarded t~  $I,~Z5,0~0 emeraet 
for phase three work at the 
school. Phase three includes the 
cmstm~on ofworksl~ps. 
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Which way now? 
The sight of construction crews 
starting work on the Canada Sofeway 
shopping centre lost week is o welcome 
if beloted sight. 
The delay in launching the million- 
dollar project has for the most part been 
caused by local indecision; ond Uncer- 
tainty over the byposs through Terrace. 
The new centre will be a major ad- 
vance in shaping this town as a central 
shopping area for the surrounding com- 
munities. The blacktopping of Highway 
16 to Hazelton, an exponding industrial 
community in Kitimot, and the proximity 
of Prince Rupert should eventually make 
Terrace a merchandising and, hopefully, 
an industrial nucleus for the pacific 
northwest. 
But to dote it would seem that 
geography is our major and solitary od- 
vantage. Terrace is a town whose initial 
attractions are impressive. Easy access 
to deepsea ports and the potential to tap 
the rich mineral ond forestry sources 
of the interior ore compelling induce- 
absurdly inflated prices for development 
land. 
Meanwhile the communlty, lacklng 
the industry and commerce it shodld 
attract, wears a down-at-heels look. 
Too few ratepayers pay heovy taxes 
which are still insufficient to pave the 
streets or meet the educational budget 
our children deserve. 
One solution to this  conundrum 
would be for theMunicipal  Council to 
appropriate or set aside adequate land 
for industrial development. Such a step 
would ensure that future investors in 
this community would not be compelled 
to pay excessive prices for the necessary 
land to bring industry here. 
Increased financial commitments of 
the town, ond o. stifling tight money 
situation may not make this immediate- 
ly feosible. 
But some s~dy must be g/yen to the 
problem. Its solution determines whether 
Terrace wi/I become a major clty in this 
TERRACE' HEI~LD'. TERRACI'. B.C. 
ments to companies investigating new 
industrial and retail locations. 
But the welcome mot seems inevit- 
ably to be a bill for high taxes, and 
Too much 
When will the shower of broken glass 
end? 
Streets, lanes, ponds, pools, parks, 
forests are oil spattered at some time 
with the brittle, shining, sharp stuff. 
It is one of the conundrums of the 
modern economy that so far has not 
received any solution. 
Meanwhile the problem of broken 
bottles presents o mounting, if not yet 
major, hazard. 
Forestry people are only too aware 
of the bush fire hazards presented by 
o broken bottle focussing the sun's rays 
in the tinder-dry bushland. 
Swimmers suffer gashes from sub- 
merged pieces of glass, not infrequently 
flung into local lakes by thoughtless 
tosspots. ' 
!;::.:: Moto~st~wil l  ~:rec~ly~linch at the 
c~nstant ]~ozoi~'d t~' t[r'~s offered Bv .the 
area, o community with diversified In- [ It was the deadest spot in"the 
come to withstand temporary recesslons; I midsummer doldrums last 
or just another dusty little town Which ~onday night. Page one was 
failed to recognizd its opportunity. 
(' I°M OFF: OUT- I.( 
~, ¢3TANb BEIN ~, 
'EMMEb IN B~f 
FOUR WALL¢~ . / j  
A 
WALL<J IA~ 
fTHE PUB " 
- F /VET  
/ 
SHAb0UW 
JOE'S PLACE . . 
• . 
Afterthoughts of a fire 
By JOE CUNNINGHAM ' [ 
broken glass 
sparkling razor-sharp crystals spaffered = 
so frequently over streets. 
The problem is growing more acute. 
The introduction of the non-returnable 
bottle has cut out a source of revenue 
for the small fry: it has deprived society bed to cover the Catholic audb 
of their scavenging talents which, in the torture fire. 
past, have kept the glass situation at You read the story in last 
least tolerable, week's paper. It was the rou- 
tine fire story, how much money 
The BC Provincial Government's went up in smoK'e, thewhen, where 
Kenneth. Kiernon has in; the pasl' issued who and heaven-knows-why pre~ 
threatening noises at the .proliferation sentationo~fa'cts." • 
of the non-returnable bottles. But  A week later, it seems there 
is more to be told. Not hard whether because of pressure from manu- facts, just a few impressions 
focturers, or o lock of leglislative means, and some wonderment, 
the noises hove remained just that. 
Meonwh'ile, peop'~ justhave tO pick You kno~ about f~r  when you 
see a big building belch fire 
their way through the pieces, and hope and smoke. You know aboutawe, 
that in the future manufacturers will 
find plastic or-¢in can~, more ,~t~toble '~nd'~you a]s° kn°w'thdt"any°ne ~side has to be dead. No on~ 
For their purpose. '~' - '~ '~: ~ ~as inside.. ~ • ~" ~ .... 
Time saved is money earned 
A silver and blue twin- 
engined jet swooped, down 
on the Skyport into Toronto 
on the latest stage of a 36,0(}0- 
mile trip •-from the United 
Firemen are the traditional 
heroes. The image-makers make 
them brave and bold. It's the 
sort of stuff you takefor granted, 
But courage is something that 
you don't ever take for granted. 
It was demonstrated Monday 
night.. And something more was 
obvious, a professional skill and 
teamwork which is much more ef- 
fective in fighting fires than the 
sticking out of one's chest and 
the striking of a fearless pose. 
Terrace Fire Department has 
a handful of pros, and some 
twenty or so volunteers, guys 
who will leave their job or their 
sack when that crazy air horn 
roars. 
The only thing I know for sure 
about fighting fires is to pick 
up a telephone and holler forhelp 
to the nearest fire brigade. 
But it was obvious that this 
mixture of pros and amateurs 
were all acting like pros. 
The same couldn't be said 
for the bystanders. Like one 
gent who left behind him a trail 
of broken windows, perhaps be- 
cause he figured the fire needed 
a little air. Only trouble was 
the windows were in the schOOl, i 
which wasn't ouched. I 
• • I 
" ,That s another st0ry: the fact i 
that the Catholic SchOOl is set  
to open on schedule next week. 
The building was saved but the 
smoke and water damage would 
rave been heavy if it wasn't for 
that ant-like stream of human 
beings who poured into the threat- I 
ened building.and brought every- 
thing out, right down tothepencil 
sharpeners. 
There's an image sticks in my 
head of a young, rather pretty 
girl shouting angrily at a group 
of gawking bystanders: "Don't 
a wilderness of white space, 
the top spot open to the least 
trivial of a bagful of triva. 
You call it the silly season 
in the newspaper game; That'S 
when the polesttters, the kooks 
and the crackpots get somepnge- 
one ink. News has ceased to 
happen while the whole world goes 
fishh~. 
That's the way it was when 
I called it quits at 10:30 on 
Monday night. 
Ninety minutes later a clang- 
ing telephone dragged me out of 
And with about five hundred 
other people with flames flicker- 
i~  on their faces like an out- 
of-rhythm neon, you wonder how 
it could have taken hold so fast. 
Two guys spotted itabout 11:30. i 
The fire brigade was there in 
ahout en minutes. And I~y 11:50 
flames were shooting high in the 
air. From there on, it was a 
question of Whether they could 
save the school. 
I • • 
Second in a series 
Keep your bicycle 
in good condition 
By Colin Chastene~ 
Terrace Community Centre 
Someone has said that ~'Know-how is half the Safety 
Battle and Care.how is the other half." 
Your. know-how comes from the experience of riding 
a bike and knowing the common sense rules of the road. 
It also will come during the tests, that you will be enter. 
ing in the Bicycle Roadeo n September 9, 1967. The Care- 
how is entirely up to you. 
Death or injury awaits even "the most skillful rider 
if his bike is not properly maintained. 
As far as maintenance goes, it is smart to have the 
bicycle checked regolarlly in a bicycle shop, but there are 
a number of things you can check yourself and keep in good 
working order without too much time or effort. 
A wrench, an off can, some old rags and a pail of wat- 
er should be all the equipment you'll need for a pretty ef- 
fective job. 
You should start by cleaning off all the mud and oak. 
ed dust. Headlights and reflectors are not very effective 
it they are covered with mild, and mud caked on the fen. 
der and mud-guards can make riding pretty hard slugging, 
When you have finished c le~ your bike, check to See 
it your headlight is working, ptTo~rly. I t  should, by saf- 
ety regulations, be visible for a distance of at least 500 
feet. Make sure that your ~ reflectors have not been lost 
or damaged so that they loue their' effectiveness. Your 
bell or  horn is also important, "The time to find out it it 
is ~vo~Ing p r~erly is now, ~ not' when you might need it 
in traffic, 
"It is very easy for parts-to come louse when riding 
your bike over rough roads,,, and we' 'have plenty of those.. 
Check and tighten any loose parts, such as.handlebars, 
gooseneck, and saddle. It's imPort~,  too; .to' rsnine~ wm.~ 
handiegrlps and see .that the are cemented on'nrooer]:v: 
Worn pedal treads and we~ chain links are oth'er'~i'n~ 
m watch for. . (: ".--..'." ~-'~ .,; ~ "~... :~'. . . . . . .  -: 
• Now, for the all san. :K~plng".the: Chain; ~hlbea~;- '
lngs.~ and .spindle and craak/haf~r lubricated makes for 
e.as~er, and ..s~er l~ng..Don't ~e.~'~. much 011. One drop" 
a~ a~umeanmtue.part works pi'oper~,::.:~ .:i.:..::": ; : .,.:.:. :./'!.~ :... 
: Another thing you can do. is to ~'~0 e L ~ ~y~ ~S a/e :/. 
maintained ata proper level and pressui'e;":.i " ~: : ' '.:. : 
'me proper height of yoursaddie'depands on how long 
your legs are. If you sit ou'the'seat With your heel on the' 
pedal, and the pedal at Its lowest pabst, year leg should be 
in a straight ll.ne. ~ '- " " 
~'hen you Put your toe'on the pedal theleg will ba slight. 
ly bent. This seat height is'.'tho One that gives you the best .... 
control and the most comfort~le ~flde; .~ :: ..':.,, ~.. '~::..":/~' ':" :'::!i* 
• :.Broken'. up~tes.ar~, dangeX~o~,'aM~;ehou!d~!~e:'~•ropl~c'ed :• 
1)roinpt],y.'. Sobs. of ,,,= S nature/and :,others":m~ch'.as'adJusthlg; .: 
bra~eaa~ .wheels 'are he~t e~:hv.~#~t~mm~: :h1~ Ir ,~  :" 
tr~ 
Kingdom to South America 
via the U. S. 
It was the DH-125-3AR, 
Atlantic Aviation of Canada 
Ltd's latest model of execu- 
tive jet --a new plane for 
the world of corporate 
whoosh, the jet - propelled, 
custom-interiored answer to 
making that 10 a,m. confer- 
ence 1,500 miles away. 
For a cool million dollars 
purchase price it will whisk 
from four to seven execu- 
tives through the clouds at 
510 miles per hour. You Dan 
be 1,300 miles from head- 
quarters in about three 
hours• 
The plane has the expect- 
ed trappings of the corpo- 
5 ¢ to $1.00 
Variety Store 
Featuring 
LOW P,RI CES 
FRIENDLY 
EFFFICI ENT 
SERVICE 
Phone 635-2812 
3210 Kalum 
SEARS SALES 
Variety Store 
The BIGGEST "LITTLE" STORE 
in Town 
rate jet -- refrigerated 
drink cabinet, tucked away 
galley and folding writing 
tables. 
Tastes are becoming  
more elaborate. A popular 
request hese days is for the 
installation of electric t~pe- 
writers. 
In Europe it is becomingthe 
fashion to have along a ste- 
wardess who doubles as sec- 
retary, taking notes en route, 
Grurnman, which is also 
hsndled here by Atlantic 
Aviation, is about to intro- 
duced the Gulfstream lI, a 
10-passenger luxury jet that 
can make the Atlantic 
crossing in six hours and 27 
minutes. 
Canadian Lear Jet is an- 
other company iv the field 
here. Four of its aircraft 
have been sold in Canada. 
Toronto Telegram News 
Service 
TREES WARM SOIL 
Windbreaks on farms raise 
field temperatures, thus gu~r& 
ing against frost damage and 
accelerating the growth-rate of 
crops. 
m 
4 • 
.C.b1.P. at 
. ~,.:~i~ 
.~ .. " . "~ ...~ .."~"~:,.~ 
~Work up asweaL Work upa thirst. Then cool i t -  
~.'With e c01d, quenching flavour Of Lucky• Lager. 
Euck~s the.' bold B.C. beer with a tradition you can 
taste;, blended andbrewed Western.style for : . : ,  
{hen who demand .mali-slZed flav0ul ~ ina ::~:,::".,~...:,:i;~:':~!: 
• quality beer. So relax with a Lucky - the choice of.: : • 
men who knowa good beer When they'testeit, ! ~"r'' :.: 
Gi Y0ursel  a I.UC  BRFJI  : 
1"hls -dverUoement Is not published or dlspfs¥#d by tho Llquor Control noarcl or I~ tl~ Om~rnrnmnt of B!~'t]sh Columbls. 
: V- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':'.':L":: 
• • , . ,  
ju'st stand around gapir~, get in 
there and help"• And they did, 
And the second thonght strikes 
me of nuns supervizing the chaos 
of desks being brought out onto 
the iavm, looking calm anddirec- 
ting operations while those big 
orange and white flames billowed 
behind them. 
~ • 
The crowds were something, 
tOO• 
"Just like the' town. Ninety- 
five per cent good guys, asxious, 
wanting tohelp, watching, stun- 
ned by the bigness of the whole 
affair. 
And five per cent of oddballs 
and nothings, the no-helpera who 
found the fire coincided conven- 
iently with closing time at the 
local watering-holes. 
One guy staggered around gro. 
tesquely, illumined by theflames 
as if he were on a grand opera 
stage, yelling inconsequentially: 
q don t believe in Jesus Christ. 
And another very earnest 
chappie floating around on his 
own private cloud of booze, sol- 
emnly shaking hands with every- 
one he can find. 
• • • 
You wince too at the clowns 
who take on gawking privileges 
for themselves, tripping over the 
• hoses, and ignoring demands by 
PoKce .and, firem, e~. ,~;,o..get .o.nt::~ 
the way. 
One place they did move away 
from, reluctantly, was at the back 
where a ROMP man kept thepath 
clear because of a possibility 
of live ammunition stored in the 
hail by local Air Cadets. 
Later, air cadets' spokesmen 
said that no ammunition was 
there. But a series of machine- 
gun like explbsions hortly after 
the warning caused the gawkers 
to soatter. 
Maybe it was radio tubes. 
"a t '  • a l  
That was the fire and its ex.. 
¢itement. 
Reality •came at 6 a.m. when I 
went back to check the extent of 
the damage. 
• It was a grey dawn. A hand- 
ful ~ "exhausted firemen were 
still pouring water into a tangle 
of smoking charcoal and rubble. I 
That's when the sig~ffioanoe 
really hit home.- One of this 
town's two big meeting places 
~urned overnight into a smould- 
erin~ junk heap. 
We've just heard that beds 
for maternity cases inBritain 
are in such short supply that 
b0oldags must be made 10 months 
in advance. 
GET "SET" 
WITH A FLATI'ERING 
NEW. HAl RSTYLE 
from . 
BEAUTY SALON 
Phone ~35.~A,12. . 
pposlte Lskolso Hotel) 
~ ..........•.....;...:.:.:.:..%:.:~ 
CASn'S 
DO-NUTS 
11 VARIETIES OF CAKE 
DO-NUTS 
SOFT ICE ~REAM 
SUNDAES. 'CONES 
MILK SHAKES 
• Phone• 63S-3133 
• ,~,!.;L~,kkl~'Aw. , 
BER 
• ~i/ '  '/i* ~I~ i i : ,  • : : • 
STUDENTS! 
IIII II _ ~ _ _ ,  
Foe' o i l  your  S=hoo l  needs  go ' to  ~ ' 
INTERIOR STATIONERY - " ' -  " 
• " ~ ': :: ' .: i ' : i~, 
They  Cowry :  . . .  " ~.~'~. ::;~-:~.~ 
• PeNCI lS  " • : : ::::::::!!~! 
• KEY TABS :: 
• • MATH iSETS ! : 
• SCIENCE :BOOKS, :  
• LOOSE I.EAI: BINDERS. 
EVERYTHING for the Elementary and 
Secondary . School S tudent . . . .  
INTERIOR STATIONERY 
Lazelle Shopping Centre -Phone 635-S004 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS"  
CENTRE LTD.  
Now. Featuring A Complete  . : . 
"DRAFTING & :BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" 
Complete line of building supplies and.manufacturer 
• of 'N0~:Pine' Homes , 
 eK=lT" e.. - • 
ROSE. GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. O.'PORTER 
C.A. 
P.O. Box 220 ~ ~Pherson Block 
VANC0]~R SMITHERS 
R.B. O ,AL~ 
C.A. 
• Terrace~ B.C. 
PRINCE ' R'LWF~T ~m 
T ILL ICUM . .THEATRE 
•M 
~., Sat. • ,...sept,-~,~=: :.
Am)VNO ~ ~vom,o 
UND]~ THE SEA 
in Color 
Lloyd Bridges 
David McCallum 
Man. Tue. Wed. Sept. 4, 5, 6 
THE GBFAT ST. TRINIAN 
TltA/N ROBBEBY 
in Color 
Frankle Howard, 
Dora Bryan, Oeo. C. Cole 
AND 
'qB[elloopter Canada" 
Helicopter Tour of Canada 
in Color 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Sept '/~ 8, 9 
TAP~AN AND THE 
VAI,L~ OF GOLD 
Adventure Drama i~ Color 
Terrace ,  ..B,C,, 
SEPTEMBER PRI R  
This Program Subject To Change Without NoU¢~ :i 
One Show Each Week Day st  8 P.M. " ~ 
Saturday Mat inee at 2 P.M, 
Man. Tue• Wed. 
Sept. 18, 19, 20 
BLINDFOLD 
..comedy ~yste.ry in Color 
Rock Hudson, 3. Warde~, 
' Claudia C~rdinale 
8ho~Bs: "HeRer Shelter" 
"Wedge Shot" 
~ur .  FrL Sat. : 
8epL 21, 92¢23 
WAY WAY OUT 
C~znedy in Color 
~erry Lee~, 
conme ~tevens 
set. Matlnee..-- Sept. ~3 
BIDE THE HIGH 
COUNTRY 
in Color 
Mike Henry,, Nancy Kayak Randelph Scott, Joel ZecCre~ 
Shorts: "Phantom of 
Horse Opera" 
~ O ~  
Sat. Matinee - -  SePt. 9 
• ~IIE FORBIDDEN 
in Color 
Walter Pld~eon, 
Anne l~ancis 
~horts: Two Colored 
Cartoons 
Man. Tue. Wed. 
Shorts: Two Colored 
: Cartoons 
~ O ~  
Man. Tue. Wed. Thur. 
• ~ept• 25, 26, ~/, 28 
THE GREATEST STORY 
EVEK TOLD 
In Color 
Foulton Urslers' presenta- 
tion of the Old and New 
Testaments,-a~l telk the 
atury of ~esus' 33 yea~ .o~ 
Bept. 11, 12, 13 earth. ' 
GHOST AND Dorothy:McGulre; 
CIHCH3r, N Charltmi/Heston .: 
Comedy in Color.. " N ,~ho~;  ,:.. :~.L -, 
Don Kuott~, ~oan Stauley, ~ ~'~,~Sat;'... ~: :~.Pt=D;. 30 
' Sklp, Homier  , , " ~ ' ::'~.,.W~gNINO 8HOTi : .  ,." 
- -@- -  : ~. Murder Mystery In'.Col0r : 
"J~ur. ~' l .  Sat. ..' David Janaa~n~:. :/ .. i 
Sept. 14, 1§, 18 • . . " :Keenan W~';:::'if:' . ! 
• ~ ~ort~: ~ne OUtdo : 
' ' " '  ,~ : '"~L~, ' 
(Adult Entertainment) Dope ,  / / : .  
Paul Neuman, Janet Leigh; . 
• Lauren Becall, .~ 8at. Matinee , . -  8ept...~:30.~ 
Shelley Winters .' " ~ , SWOi~SMANiOF~81ENA. 
set. Matlnee --saPt.  iS":: : . " InColor: ; .  :-: 
m~It ~qVELVE MEN . : " Stewart Orm~er, 
Oreer Oarson;Rbbert.X~an.: ~-i i~ ~,.~.-.:~:~.!:Sy! .YI~ Ko i l t~  .... 
DRIVe;IN THEAYR|; ' " '  1 'h" "~ n''n'~ ~ ) n Show.Time. 10 P.M; i2 ; : .  
L . . . .  c .  
Frl. Sat. '. Sept. I ,  ~, :..,. :..~ .-. ,O ,  .~::.~i,:i"i 
adventure Drama Jn Color Doub]e.~IMl! . ' . , .  ,~;~,.!.~ 
C~nt Walker,. ,~ay North . . . .  ' RothIn Col~::.'~ 
• -O~ , L: ;'~i:~i ~ 
Fd.: sat. 
Western in Color ' 
B Audle' Murphy, :- . . 
• roderiek..C'mw~ord'. : :-.~: 
" '  , -  . . _ _ ' _ ' "  ' _  ~ i : . s :  "*  . . . . . . . .  . ' ' -  " , "  . : 
• . r, •1  • "• 
: .  + .  . 
. . . . .  + . . , ,  . , .  
++ fknked a+;utos 1 . 
,;. FaultY. hasdlamps were ~e main reason+.75 per  cent 
Of the" e~re facing.the Motor Vehicle Branch test in Ter. 
race were flunked. 
That'athe word from VictOria 
vl~re~he mSblle lnspec~on unit 
ms tabled its report on its visit 
OnLY 490 of 3,600 cars reg. 
~ltered locally were presented 
~t he station. 
A total of 490 cars were pre. 
~ented, for inspection. Only 120 
,assed the original test, . 
Major cause for-~Jection was 
aulW headlights found~on" 9-73 
ars while 97 had faulty wheel 
lignment, 
Sixty~'wq had faulty exhaust. 
~uffle~: and 60, faultY steering 
~echaalsm. " 
,Free inspection of motor ve- 
icles, is.carried .out in com. 
multles ~r00~iout'Brltish Co- 
~nbia in bi~er t6 keep tho 
~b!ie pware.of the need tomaln. 
n an automobile in "safe driv.I 
condition;*'... says I~  Had. i Lel.d,i~ superintendent" of Motor 
REXALL 
sum.l~ 
PLENAMINS 
" ,+  
Get+the official 
NOBMA JEAN KERBY, Skeona 
Secondary grad who recentlywon 
the Chris Spencer Scholarship 
now has a Columbia Cellulose 
award to add to her laurels. 
Columbia Cellulosegave Norms a 
scholarship 0f$250 which starter 
is renewable annually an long as 
she maintains a passing rade 
in all subjects in universitY.: 
Miss Kerby was among eight 
students in B.C. who received s 
Columbia Cellulose award. 
, , , . .  ~ . , j  ~y  ¸ ,+  , . . . . . . .  1 
~ ~ , , + s , , - .  , 
OPA U 
+ Canadian Pacfllc Airlines i~  
Increased its order for Boeing 
~ 7 . s ~  rango Jetllnsm 
tram., six to' .~m; Two of am 
r~w ~+~LI  he"of a s ug~ 
imavter, vsx~ion ~o~a gn~r  
range. 
• President,J+ C. Ollmer sakl~ 
that wJ~LUo~al l~gbt frequencies 
planned a,d ~mticlpetedhothdom- 
estieal~ and intemationalLy led 
¢o O~ deeisto~ CPA recently 
received gevermaen~ ~roval  to 
operate a second dall~ cro~s- 
Canada flight and to'increase the 
transcontinantal service so that 
by 1970 it' can provide up to 25 
per cent of ~tho total capacity. 
,+L  ,+ k +.' 
+ .... +• Reildentloi ([', Commr¢ la l  i= +I+ 
f ' • .•  
..... ~'+ " ~" ~i. 'E 
+'  . ~. ,+~?: . ,  
"A" EL[CrRiC~L ~Nrrlu~'toi~.,,, C~SS 
COMPLETE BATHROOM SETS 
WHITE OR COLOR 
i i 
5FT. SEAWAY BATHTUB 
17%~q," WALL HUNG BASIN 
ALBERTAN CLOSE--WASH DOWN:TOILET 
-THESE SETS .ARE ABSOLUTELY ' COMPLETE WITH ALL 
FiTTIN(~, FAUCETS AND READY TO BE INSTALLED 
WHITE - -on ly  $179.$0 ¢omplm 
COLOR - - -  l lh le ,  ¢onddo~lO, 'b i lge,  car01 
$232.50 COkIPLETE ~ + 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES Ltd. 
4tl1 W. Highway 16 Phone 63S-6)81 
II I ]i training table Pre-Registration" Terrace School • vitamins A R r '  s 
for your+ 
family 
at  
TERRACE DRUGS 
, end 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
CHEVRON SERVICZ 
CONFI~q'IONERY 
GROCERY 
Thomhi i i  
NEW HOURS +• 
6 A.M. to t0  P.M. 
Seven Days o Week. 
cff- 
::i:!:.::i++i@+:+:+:.'..::::!+':+...':;+:+:+:::.'..T.~.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~++GET AWAY FROM THAT 
TEMPO OF WORK of the Eurocan Pulp Mill at Kiflmat could be guaged by this giant front- 
end loader, brought in by train last Friday from Portland, Oregan. The big loader bites 10 
cubic yar~ls at a scoop, had to be inched through tunnels because of excessive width. They cost 
about $150,000. 
NEW OUTFIT FROM 
- . : , . ,  
• Mr. and Mrs, Grin Wang and 
family have return~ from Van. 
eouver where they visited Mr. 
Wang' s parents and other elat. 
ives. Glm m~Vs ~ere are I0 
generatleng of me ~'on~ fan~ 
living in Vancouver, The chin. 
"JAILED" FEELING II 
" 1" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' + . . . . . . . . .  ese p~_  arian of the coast eit~ 
GO BACK TO SCHOOL IN ~'; 
: .... :~!  : J/ il in lii 
,:+:,- s~Nmrn c~rr 
BO~TS 
.Complete Line of Marine 
Hardware + 
Small Motor Repair 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
4605 Lakehe Phone 635-5420 
Shop 
TERRACE,CO-OP ASSN. , 
I ITS r I Ill I 
+• 
TERRACE PICKUP 
1 
**+i `+. & DELIVERY 
New Service For The Re~dents Of The.Terrace Areo 
"+~'+' Phone 635.6031 
ANYTHING. ANYTIME.. ANYWHERE 
WE ALSO PROVIDE Box 21D7 
family. , Vancouver is second to 
Toronto in Wong pepeiation. 
Hotlsegueste of Mrs. Jean Co. 
Imrn and family of Haugland Av. 
enue are Mrs. Cob0m's mother, 
Mrs. Mary ~tfl~a of Melfort, Sas. 
katchewan and her.sister, Mrs. 
• Julian Toshy and:~ughter, M{i~ 
Poto ,~.~, . , cau~o~.  ..,,+ , 
..... " * : :  . '  ' : i  '..+ .+ + 
Mr. and Mrs, Rum mini] 
rove returned from ~ honey. 
moon In San Franclmco, Cali- 
fomia. + They were hosts at-an 
"at home" in their Keystme No+ 
20 Aperlment on Scatt.0n Sun. 
day, August 27, During the aft. 
ernoou guests viewed their wed. 
ding ~L~s. 
Frank Roy is hack in Terrace 
to make his home following a' 
year's absence spent in Vancou- 
ver and other pa~ of southern 
B.C. 
Mr and Mrs. Keith Wflllems 
family have returned from 
vacationing in the Kootena3s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bates have 
returned from a two-weak hall. 
daY. to the Prairie provinces. 
In ~ De~r they visited brief. 
LY with Mr. and Mrs. Boy Mit. 
shell•and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Hereby, all formerly of Terrace. 
h l  l ~ l ~ J ~ l e , - S a s k a t ~ h e W m  they 
stopS:br ief ly to visit with Dan 
McCa l l l~ ,  former CFTK an. 
n0~cer here. 
, , " ,• .  • • 
, Mrs. Elsie Smith of Vlet0ria, 
a former pioneer residentofTer, 
race,. Hn .  P, Bawes of Victor. 
la and Mrs. M. Hill of Wind- 
son, Ontario (who lived for a 
time+ in++ Terrace 2~ years ago) 
spent 'a.  brief' vildt, here',: the 
Smflh of 4627 ~creat .  
M r s .  ] ~ B i e L S m i t h  i s  movinefi'om 
Victoria to Mill RU~, B.C. to 
be near her sondn.law and daught- 
or, Mr. and Mrs. lVL (Jean) Hette 
who have arrived from England 
'and purchased and will operate 
• ~hore Aeres Trailer Park in 
Mln Ba~. 
• • .  
~. :~ Mrs. c, ~ '~n~ 
Frank Richter, Minister of Ag. 
riculhwe aqd Ominecm bK~. Cyril 
~e]torcl. 
• t t  • 
Mr. and Mrs. Runuld Vase. 
lenak and children relmmedfrom 
a trip to Kent and Yaldma, Wash. 
~t~, whe~:tha¥ vist +I~ relat. 
/ Hrs. Joe Belt of ~sk, acc~n~ 
partied ~ by her granddangi~r, 
~dss Heather Carlson of Castle 
gar were visitors to town at the 
week-end on a shOpping trip, due 
to the closing of the Usk general 
store. Heather left again Satur. 
dkv.for the south. ::Sho is a stu. 
dent at Simon Fraser Universil~.: 
Mr; and Mrs, Sam Homer of 
Lazelle Avenue returned from 
visiting relatives in Ireland and 
Seatland, they took in EXPO m. 
rcunte. • • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Douglas 
have returned from an "exten- 
sive holiday. 
Enroute •across Canada 
they visited EXPO.67 theneross. 
ed the ocean to visit,the Scan. 
dinavian counttres, Russia, 
Poland, East and West Berlin 
and Z~ndon, England. Rumute 
home-they took in the Pan Am. 
erlcan games at Winnipeg, Mrs. 
Douglas was guest speaker at 
the Monda~ luncheon of Terrace 
Club. ~he said in part, 
"The Russians me Imllc~ng a
strong + and Lx~vert~l ration with 
emphasis, on the cultural life, 
a~t and the theatre. We deplor, 
ed itie lack of intellectual free, 
dem and travel visas." 
" ~ • 
in. Toronto and Nova 
i ~:~,:: :s, +/'" 
ALL NEW+ STUDENTS in Terrace who have not already registered may do 
so as follows: 
-. -, 
ELEMENTARY - -  Grade 1 - 7: School will ;be oper~ between 10:00 a.m. and 
3:00 p.m. Friday, September 1st. Bringbirth certificate for Grade 1 PuPils. . 
• + 
SECONDARY - -  Grade 8 - 12: Skeena Secondary School'between ! 0:00 a.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. Thurday and Friday, August 31/September 1. ' " 
(¢-6) 
. . . .  +Back + . . . . .  + +  to  SCIIOOl + at P 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
oN CHILDREN'S 
-1• IiBACK• TO.  SCHOOL ~ 
; - f '~ 
+• , 1 • 
11 • 
our, . ",  ~ : :i:: i:'-/;i+.-;?;": "" :. 1. . .1 ' ? . ,  .... -./. 
• . - , , 
- FREE DRAW - 
, . .  -. 1. : . ~' 1 .  
AT ' • . . . . .  c "~ 
BOB'S SHOES 
IN THE LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE 
. . . .  " . .~../~" !." '~ .  
CHOOLI  BAND INSTRUMENTS i 
,=. . . . . .  , + 
25% discount for balld.: shidelltS, . . . .  
¢ mN TS,• i SAX© 
in. Vancouver th~ bade ~u~v~ll 
In Om ,l~b Hl~m~ch~s and their 
daughter who returned to 
their rhome in: Hollabd, . . . . .  • ~,! L'~ " .~ . " . . 
, . + . • . • ' , , ,. • . ~ ,  • , V~l~*~,~ ¸ wry , "  a 'ua~, t  • .~,  w ~Av~ 
,Th l tmo~.  rUilimintli,otpubllihN,ot*dllpl*y~l b~tht  L iquor  cont ro l  B tHU'd  or  bythe  Go~mment 'oqBr lUeh  Co lumbl l l  00 -a t  ' I were•~H~l~ ~ [ P • ~  ~ o ~  
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e"P~ge Four. : 
STOR.ALL  BUILDING 
all metal construction boked enamel finish 
avoiloble in three sizes 
romp le te~eOu and up 
i - ~ . ,~  ~.~. . ,  
. . . . .  F ~ ~ ~ , ~  
• ,~  , 
~! i!! ! :ii iii::: i 
I I~! i  ~{ ;i i ;i!i:!::!;:~: 
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OAK Y 
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
o 
',, NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
~;:'; LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY 
• EXCEPT SATURDAY ~ SUNDAY 
2 
" , .  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE. B.f.;, " .... ' : :;."-:-[ :.~ . i " : / . :  .;Wednesclai/,;*AUaust30,]96,'~ 
pay hike : 
~ ~ ~ [  ~ " ~ ~ : s e e k  • i " " L: : ~~~CE[  PHOT0~ PHY: ! •  .ee" Industrial " " ' ]6mm,   ,r ,, ,,... MO~IES TAKEN A N D ' "  " '.e ...................................... Candld" -Wedd ings  .eDEVELO ED P'o,rtratt~ ' • ,  ....... " I 
PRINCE GEORGE -- Brit~h 
Columbia's teachers have been 
advised to seek "sJ&qflfl~t"! 
salary Increases for the comin~ i 
¥~ar. 
The B,C. Teachers' Federa. 
Son's agreement committee 
made this recoinmendation fol-~ 
Iow1~ a week-long economic se- 
minar at Prince Gebrge Cplle~e 
~' lad pereanta~e increasesto 
t ght Will be decMed by e~ch 
teacher association in ~e' pr~ 
vlnce. - - 
The 89 local associations-of the 
federation, "which will begin 
salary bargaining sessions with 
school boards in late September, 
have also been advised to con- 
sider seeking establishment-of 
supplementary sick .leave bene- 
fits, shared c0st groUp life in- 
surance and detached uty. or 
educational leave, provisions. 
The agreements conunittee ai~ 
GARAGES; AUTOMOBILE- DEALERS fast .in the 
YELLOW pAGES, Where your fingers do the wa!klng,.. 
so suggested..tl~t',in addito~ to I ;,/.. , . , ~ " 7". " ' 
genes91 salary Ine'reases ."thel'e ,
is a speetid"need.and kuppo~able I ' 
case for higher, Increases forl [ ] ' '  . . . . . . .  " 
existing Professional ~ Ic  and l [] m,. 8,. . . • = == m . 
Professional A~anced.s'eales~"ln , ; l~ |A /  I 'NRt '  7n l r l  Mnrmano~ 
. ~  . . . . . . .  I . l .  ...... - . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . 
BaSic. starKllng :-he~: five • y~s  • 7 -. - : • '....'. :: " 
:'of unive*aity edueatio,, whUea I I '~:; Got cash fast for  house repaira, a now car, 
i~bfesslonai ~dvan~ed ratt~re-I  [] i vacations, or any other  good reason,  
-~ : -~--: /-~ " . . . .  l i  ' :<  , *, M0nthlyrayment$ .~
n "n " " ' n M : "r " ' ' "l ~ ' ' n I ' I  " 4 x0u-uor row As Low As 
DUCK~ SAG II-. .~ nnn $~7,05 ~ 
g ~ " '" $4,000 $74'10 ducks in British C01umbia will, ~ []
continue atleightand:sL~een, ac, .m eo,d~  ~:=~ ~,  ~a~.l~m ,$5,000 $92.63' 
l . Repletions, : reJeased i '~ • 
t )y ~e Can/~lan  wt lmi fe ,  m . Above payments based on 14% per annum for 7 years 
.< ;, l~epartmeht of Indian 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HouSTON WHYOUR PLAN IS .BEST:  
SMITHERS, HAZELTON, TERRACE J ETT ING IN on Canad ian  Pac i f i c  A i r l ines '  f l ight  f rom San Franc isco  to  Vancouver  recent ly  menL  • 
DALLY  EXCEPT SUNDAY ~MONDAY was Miss Chinatown, U.S.A. -- pretty .Marilynn Lew. The 18-year-old Califo.rnm gir!part- An additional sixteen ducks I I NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
• ictpated in the Pacific National Exhibition's "Salute to the Orient", theme of this. ye.ar s pre:- may be held in the possessor's I II the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that• 
realdenee or a cold storage o Agency.and Terminal Facilities at al l  Point= sentation by Western Canada's largest fair. Later, MarUynn will fly to the orient via u~'~ . . - II is cwstal clear. No b nus or hidden fees are ever 
Tenace. Call George Dyer, Phone 635-685~ to see the land of her ancestors. . , ' ~oc_ker....  .- ". I [] charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange.- • ',ne aauy oug anct possessmn I • monts • . ' * " " ' 
.................................... ....... ' .......... ""' .............. ;"v;"'":;i:;~ limits for geese are five andten, I | " ' . - 
......... :": ' WaS Iwasak," n J ie  J i il ~1 ] additlona~ eight geese may oel l i  ~ whlCheight ~ °tbem°rethanf°ur and, • . b l c kbrant. An I n set upaplanforyouimmediately.SPEEDYSERVICE:Justtellusy°urneedsandwe'll". 
held tn theposseasorCsrcslde.ce I | ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
by Federal Government? I'1 j . '~" -  .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ._:;_.. .  . . Deilcatessen & Coffee Shop "featuring: • ~PP~- -a~/~R~:  " : 4556 La,elle Ave: 
FOOD WITH THAT HON~E COOKED FLAVOR I ; 2,.=,, • Pearl Harbor -- Dec. 7, i941. I Ran citizen after Pearl Harbor. Columbia's Strait of Ge0~i  ..-i.:.i;~. . 
! ~plus ,.,,~C,,~ ~'~'~47~--~I~ ~" ........ ,--was'-named'1~',:t~c~]a=:Pr~: :The story of flshermanTo.~. o .... The pr~.rty Was pis~edi~ i i Ill" 6SS-6~n:  
ALL TYPES OF EUROPEAN DELICACIES. tdent Roose~/elt asa "day that lwasald, not 87, is a skele'mn the hands of a government ous: 
will livo in Infamy" because of In the federal government's clo tedlan after Iwasaid was hut. 
Across from the Lnkeile Hotel the unprovoked Japanese attack set and i t  should make any Can, rledly sent to a detention camp :.:.~-'.~.;~ ~?~:e;;.~z;..~`~:~.`~::.::::`:~::~:::::~::~:~:~:::~:;~:~:~:: .................................................. ::: :: ::: :: :::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... ~;;:~ ~:~;;~::~ ~:~ ~:~; ~.~;~,~.:.~:~:~:~ 
adian who believes tn democr, after Pearl Harbor. ~ i~ .............. """~ ................................. " ........................... :~:.,..,'~,: :~:~ ! !~!~.~i ~'~L-'.~I i i!fii~::iiiii::i~i:/:i~::i::iii!ii:.i::ii::i::i!i :: :~ii~ ~i::::i::::i::ii::iiiii::i::::i::::i~::~i~::i~i~:..~ :~!~i~i~:~.-"..~i  
Don't Pay '150 to '300 for a 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Try a Hoover instead ~ 
4 
Suction alone can get only 
the surface litter. 
The agitator gently taps 
and'brushes rugs clean. 
% 
"It  beats as it sweeps as it 
cleans" on a cushion of air 
" Upright 
HOOVER • 
Cleanen 
Clean rugs better than any 0 
vacuum cleaner. This we guart 
Starl at 
s59,s / 
No h lsh  pressure  
door - lo -door  
• " ",e' leun~n',o pay. 
i( OMINECA 
BUILDING 
MIWY..,16 WEST 
sUPPLIES , 
]L~[O~I~ 83~L~SI  
.. . .pLEASE BE ADVISED THAT 
~ *.E~PTY SEER BOTTleS 
: OR ANY FOREIGN SUBSTANCE .~ . .  [ [ .  
~/5:;:: .... . ' . . . .  , i , ' . . " /  .'::.-" 
on the Pacific Base. 
Hardly less infamous, in re- 
trospect, is the treatment ac- 
corded nataraiized Japanese- 
born citizens by the U.S. and 
Canadian governments in the 
wake of Pearl Harbor. 
A report in the September iss- 
ue of Maelean's magazine tells 
of a 26-year-old tragedy that 
atic principles feel guilty. In 1945, without lwasaid's con- 
sent, the land was sold - - - in  
The basis ofthe Iwasawld case, a double conveyancing transact- 
which is. likely .to make head. ion tliattookplacethesamed~,y=;-.. 
lines when his. claim for true to a land.company owned by thbl 
compensation is brought before government custodian who had 
the Exchequer Court of Canada, originally taken charge of it. 
centres around 640 acres of po- 
tentially valuable land he owned . . . . .  ~ 
befell one Japanese-bum Canad-_on Salt Spring Island in British .[ 
' ' Sluggish K
DON'T  ABANDON SHOPPING CART,  ...... 
• MayBrin  IT MAKES 'PEG POLICE •UNHAPPY 
• • . . 
The Wian ipeg  poUee commlss ton  ires Pu~ c*l~' s .oppers  Restless 
on notice that local police will prosecute anyone caught 
abandoning shopping carts in  a public place, according to 
a report in Marketing, 
The ban against abandoning the carts is in a recent 
addition to the city's anti-lltter bylaw. "~e will enforce 
it, but we've got to find a person abandoning the cart, ,uch ~eeme.= =ua 
s lu~lph  kidney action. says Winnipeg Police Chief George Blow. : " teflon end bladde~ dL
"I think the public has been given a fair chance and 
knows this bylaw is in existsnco," says commission chair- KldneF Pills can help 
man Mayor Stephen Juba. He points out the police charge $7 Dodd's stimulate kidne 
to pich up an abandoned cart, take it to the publlc safety relieve the I r~ i te ted  lmekzehe. 
building for identification and return it to the store it came 
from, even though It costs the police more to perform this 
service, 
III I I 
H you " t~ht  the pillow'. ~ mud 
• l~rn  a l l  th rough the  n ight  ~d don ' t  
r~l ly  know why - ,  perhaps here's 
news and help for you I One eaUH o~ 
m~v be ~tn~d .to. 
follow. ~o result can be backache knd 
rmtleca nl~ht~. ~als k whe~ Do~d~ a 
aotlon,, lie]pc 
eond l f lon . ;~v  
carom the b~lm 'l~k~ Do&~'~.. ~1 
' ~. m I t  you  dont  fee l .bet ta~,  ra tb~tt  "" 
Don t Wait. Ask for Do~ds Kldl 
Pills at  an~ dVu~ counter. Us~ n~ 
• cusfully by mSllonm for over ~/0 
. . . .  .:., ,. :..,...: : :~%~,, 
NO DOWN~ PAYMENT[,AT ':~[}i!~:i 
• i ' ' i , 
, . ,. , • . . , , . . ' , . : - : • . .  ,.., . . :~'. . .  
BIG FALL SALE::: 
OUTSTANDING SAVINGS ON THE FOLLOWING: 'EXAMPLES'::,( [ I)" 
V Boat, sleeper seats ! I • ~0o and Holsclaw ~dler I 1  ;So=.der,.Pr~pane'.'~Sfi 
• wasSxo~s • / I , .  r " ~ W a ~ ~  ~, l '4 i~ , l .o~e~s~.~m:[a .~,~ 
, s Only.~: • 
. Was $995. ;... *' ; ' 9L~I~SE vAlr, o~l  .::. NoW ~ $149 
Now On l~ $8~; '  . 
: .Was :$189 ": '~ ' " ::i 
row o~v,~ ' 
Flbreglu Skl-Boat [ [  with convertible top. 
~row~on]rS~_s - . I I New omv s~s  .:~ 
New 14'  Alu. l~d~beut  
Uphelstered 'Se~t~ 
,.,Wlnd~leld St Controls; 
W a s p s '  
1o~ --I~' a~u. • [ 
only  11199 ' . ,  
,, : . % 
"~i!i:;i! 
,/re d~ wM no'oirou~.Utmd to 
",.'~:~';"T':LI'';?•~. r ' :~ ,• ,  7"• -':;: ,'• 
Wednesday, IAugust. 30', !.967.-+" . . . . . . . .  
Lure 
course called ::/: i 
.+ First 'step for potential lumber graders is acour'se been8 
__._e~++ered h re,, on ,S,,ep, te,mbe~ 7 in. th,e Comnmni t~ Centre,'+ 
School opbnin9 : ~'  l umber~adm eMma+n: faeturii~.eo~lrse'.in sponsored by 
haZardOUs ` • i f o r r  [.~ the NortheliA..:|lYcerlor'. Ltimber, 
Stmer-vaeaffon Will ei~1'thlg 
month, Warns .theNatlonal Safety 
League of Canada, ."- _::: :., +: . + 
With thousands of.~ildren re- 
turning. to School, : this. means  
added responsibility formotor. 
ists. . . . .  "'  "" ~'  : 
Grom-ups shoES :remem~r 
that +children lack the power of 
concentration and awareness ne- 
cessary for their protection, 
expeciaily during the early weeks 
of school. 
Drivers are urged to be 
extremely • watchful in residen- 
tial and scheolareas, toapproach 
school buseswith 'extra care and 
to 'observe provincial aws go- 
verning .school buses. 
The League snggests parents 
men's Association and it carries 
no charge.-, 
Classes wilLhe held here on 
Thursday,+ September "7 at 1:00 
p. m. and at 7:30 p. m. 
The course Is designed to give 
+anyone:working  the lamber, in- 
d.ustry;a baCkgroundknowledge in 
theory and practical grading, an 
essential first step inbecominga 
grader...+,',.,.- +..:,....+ - . . . ,  . 
,,; Accurate gradlngoflamberhas 
become:more and more important 
in recent years,~ So that a good 
knowledge, of grading is neees- 
'saW. in almost all sawmill jobs. 
The N. I. L.'A. course will 
be offered.in various other com- 
munities between September and 
December. 
UJ~N'rENNIAL MENU WON 
' MONTI~AL (CP) -- Ant 
Homewood of Aldergrove, B. C.  
. • . , .  • ,  , / . . 
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE PATRICK TALLON 
P.GI site for Tallon-Spaans 
accompany young children 
walkin~ to-~t~hn~| fnr th~'fh*ot and her 17 classmates won a 
time. The problems encountered t p t ~.E.x~ Jn ,a Centennial 
may prove very.surprising; menu p~anmng/con,eat. The i r  
Changes in street patternS, traf- zour-month project included, a 
fie volume an e • maple - max necoratea, recipe d _ontrolscan radl- . . 
• Iv nr¢o o ,~ ~,,,~ ,,~lboc~, ShOpping list and bhdget eal.~ - - . s t  safe --a . . . .  ~ , .  . . . . . .  
little time ~iven_ to this part of I zor' . . . .  a xour-memner, zanmy tot, a 
the child's traffic educatlnn will I week plus slides with tape and AA.  
add immeasurablytohiss~ety'-;:[ script starring Ann'S fami ly . ,  weaa lng  
advises:the L ague.. .. • " " : . . .. : ... 
" " " . . . . . .  " " + " ' . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . .  '+!  . . . . . . .  " i I f l l  n ' t l l  I "u I I I I u " I I  nl ~ t 
rite 
Business Directory 
i 
A. F. BEST 
Agent 
I I I 
I I 
office.. Hours 
8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366,. 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
I I I I I  I I  I "1  " II I 
1 
Me•Kay's  
Funeral Home 
Ph. ~S.2444 .: P.0. Box '4~0 
TERRACE, B.C. : 
• Also se~ingKit im~t ~i 
Commercial • Residential I 
Natural Pock Mason [ 
Karl Motz .  PhOne 635-2312 J 
Slate' and ;Flagstone, Block I 
. and Brick,; Imitation Stone I 
. and. Brick Veneer.. I 
I 
i i i i i i i i 
Bichards'Cleaner$ Limited+ 
"Operating w i th  the  Most  Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O+MATIC  sad .COIN CLEAN I.oundrles 
• Professional Dry  Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beaut i fu l ly  done!) 
"B ' .+ I+~' :S t~VBYOR~ ] :Electr ical  .Cont ract ing  
BOx ]4,18, Terra,e, B .C .  Commercial,and Residential 
Wiring 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 635-$375 
Phone 635-5522 Box 146~ .:. -Terrace, B.C. 
I I I  i " l  r l  ' I ' I i  . . . .  i i i  • I " I 
BY.TOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
autl~orlzed ealer for 
DETROIT. D~,SEL (GM.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat - Hazeltoa Area 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B .C.  'Phone .635-5150 
e"  
• Al's Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Free Pickle p Snd Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 6~S-28~8 
' ' I "+" i  ' i l l "  ' I i i  1 i 1 '1 i  
; Vi+Jol l i f f+ :i:/:: J 
: Pluml~inl111 ~ .Heatl~g" LM: i 
6 ~  t m . " I" + ' m X  14+ [ 
" • T E R R A C E '  UtC ' l  , I 
PYIUL~ID. ROOFIFtG 
& INSULAT ION LTD.  
• Specializing in Cethr 
Shake Boots 
~New.  and Old Cedar 
Sidewall Shakes 
m 
For Free I~ imate  
Phone 635'749T 
s.s. No. ! Kalum Lake Read 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
'Tour Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Metor 
Dealer 
• Call 63~5230, Box 902 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
~. BOAT RENTALS "A" 
Rockgas Propane 
: . .  L td .  . .i, .:. 
, TERRACE DIV IS ION,  
FO:z; al l  your Propane. needs, 
Residential, Commercial nd 
:+!! . 'X .dus~al  " 
Appliance, Sales and Service 
. . . . . . .  . .  • , . .  . . . . . . . .  
B.C. kund $urV, yer 
P.O, Box 109S , .-- £354~B 
The !Herald + 
Singer Sewing ' 
Mach ines  ! .  .. 
, VACUUM :CLEANER 
e FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full seleetion e~ tabr les . . .  
Wool Cotton.and .all of your 
Sewing Needs , i  
F, xper.t' service" '~o +all :.'makes 
• of  •Sewing Machines. 
Terrac.e Sewing 
:~ .... Centre: Lid': + 
" , .  i : -~x  !L~akehe Ave:.. : :  
Phone (~5.5~|S. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRAC-E; B.C, 
. • . . . .  . ,  . ,  , . -  . . 
Sacred Heart Church inPrince 
George was the scene of a sum- 
mer wedding uniting a Terrace 
man and a Prince George girl on 
August 5th. 
Father T, McNamara officiated 
at the wedding .of Irene, :. Lta 
Spaans,,daughter of Mr. andMrs, 
Ary Spauns of PrinceGeorge; and 
Lawrence Patrick Tallon,.son of 
Mrs. Dorothy Douglas of Ter- 
race. 
Allan Pierce and BrianTurne'r 
of Terrace attended the groom. 
Ushers were Paul Guggenheimer, 
Hans Langner and HowardOrser 
of Prince George and WallyGug- 
genheimer of Prince Rupert,. 
• •-Given in marriage -by her 
father, the bride selected a floor 
length princess lined gown of tra- 
ditional wedding white. An eight 
foot train and fingertip veil en- 
hanced her ensemble and she 
carried a bouquet of tangerine 
giamerlias. Her "something 
old" was her confirmation cross 
neoklet. 
Bridal attendants were Mrs, 
Rosemary Kachanoski and .Miss 
Shirley Wordley, both gowned in 
gold semi-fitted sheaths withgold 
lace cowl necked overdresses and 
matching accessories. They car- 
rted Colonial carnationbouquets. 
• A reception for 130 guestswas 
A three-tiered wedding cake fea- 
turing a lighted church ~t0pper 
eompletewith red carpet andti~ 
bride and groom was the focal 
point ~ the bride's table. ~ 
Father McNamara gave the 
blessing. Master o~ ceremon- 
ies, James Westle, proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded. Allan Pierce 
toasted the bridesmaids and How- 
ard Orser was in charge of the 
punch bowl. 
Hother of the bride received 
guests in a blue sheath with blue 
lac. e overdress and yellow rose 
corsage. The groom's mother 
selected a two piece ensemble of 
azalea pink with white accessor- 
ies and •white carnation corsage. 
After the reception, guests 
danced to the music of Bill Blits 
and Jim Prin~le. 
For her honeymoon trip toLos 
Angeles, the bride donned a tan- 
gerine dress with. white coat 
and accessories and a tangerine 
corsage. She wore a diamond 
studded pendant, • gift from the 
groom. 
Out of town guests from Na- 
nalmo, Vancouver, Burnaby, Ed, 
montun, Prince Rupert and Ter- 
race attended the wedding. 
" " [I [ U p o n  their return from the 
THORNHILL TEXTILE honeymoon trip the .newlyweds 
REFITTEP~ : . .  will reside on Ingledew Street 
• " in Prince George; 
M~nufacturing &,BoPslrt 
UPHOLSTERY, . 
Tents. Ta~.  Leatlie~gooda 
"Car Seats K Specialty" 
If it Can Be Done - -  We 
Can Do Ill 
C. P. DUHPHY 
p.o. Box 413; Ph. 6~S.5239 
For+MEMORIALS Of  
v / : ;  'DISTINCTION 
• we !Sell .Only the. Be~tl 
! "  Wdto: BOX.415 or"  
~", .. '. phelm' ~15.$~ " 
: C; P; DUNI'HV', A~e. t 
Sixty :firms. 
b,d for+Mica 
: FREE•: I 
Hyd i b i : ro  o 
;: More than 60 firms have tahe " 
outteuder documents for a B. C. 
Hydro contract which is expected 
to be the largest ever awarded l 
in Canada; " / 
The contract is for construc-~ 
Lion' ef Mica Dam on the Colum- 
b . ,  la River, - 
Several oLth( ./ )continent's lar-  
est construction companies are 
amovg the document holders, 
Many have recent experience 
on.large hydro projects. These 
,lfl~lUde. GUy ,F, Athinson & Co, ~ 
k~:'Or0 I~  Construct0rs, bo~:" 
of~Califdrnta, Peter Kiewit Sons 
'of Nebraska, nd Mannix Co. Ltd. 
of Alberta, 
~.~i/Blgges~ of the three C01urnbia: 
,Ti~eaty dams, Mica will rise 645/ 
teet"ab~ve the riverbed and have 
a total {eight of 80O feet frombed-"] 
}rd~k:"tb" Crest; It will be.haiL[ 
million 
' Will store 20 rail. 
I of water., 
~n of Mica .Dam ie 
Funeral 
Kitwanga's/i 
Funeral services were held 
in Kitwanffa, B. C. onWednes- 
day, July 10, for the late Mrs: 
Leroy (Fay) Rowe who died in 
Mills Memorial Hospital on July 
2 at the age of 69 years. 
Interment was mnde in Kit- 
wanm Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Slinm Varner 
and George Chinn of Usk, 
Elmer Champoox of Terrace, 
Fred Faulkner of Prince Rupert 
Kelp 
QffEEN CHARLOTE CITY-- 
Consulting engineers PhUilps,' 
Barratt, Hiliier Jones and Part- 
ners of Vancouver have been 
appointed by North Pacific 
Marine Products Ltd., of North 
Vancouver to carry out a fen- 
sibility study on a kelp proces- 
sing plant slated.for the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
Preliminary costs of the final 
plant have been estimated at 
$4,000,000. 
~.  ~. ~ :~:~ '~,  
and Fred and Leon Dell 'otKtt; 
The iate~Mrs. •Rowe ms l~rii 
in Minnesota, She moved, to 
I Kitwansa area With her husband " 
in the early 1900's. -. . ;  . - 
_ She was predeceased by her 
husband I4 years ago..He had . 
worked .with the' GTP railroad 
and CNR between Prince Rupert 
and Prince George i n  the early 
days. 
Left to mourn her loss a re  
a~ sons, Marvin of Kitwanga 
Vernon of Prince Rupert, 
six grandchildren and 15 great 
grandchildren. I 
LONDON (CP) , -  Prime Minis- i 
ter Harold Wilson and Opposition 
Leader Edward Heath are guest 
stars in a British comedy about 
I! 
a robbery of ~e C~,.Jowels, ~ ~ W  /-./r-p-" :;~' :: 
let Prince Philip.appear, The •~,~ ..... ~a~,,.i . .~ ,~, . , .~ , .a .  . -".-/..~:':,~ ..:'[ : 
politicians appear in' newsreel . . ., :.. :., ; 
film used to show official rent- " I  saved you the trouble of shopping for  my :Mr~ ~ ~: 
Lion to the theft, but palace offi- " " ' l -  
cials declined to let the produ- ~ay, and shame omyou fo r  being so ext ravagant . ,  :~.:i r-: '  
eers of The Jokers use a dip 
featuring the Duke of Edinburgh. 
BRITISH SHOE SALE 
- . .  . • 
AT 
• . • • ' . 
i if: 
j : .  
. r ; .  
,% " + L'.,.::" ;" : HE BAY " 
IN KITIMAT 
y 
SEPTEMBER 7th 8th: 
, : FOR QUALITY FOO EAR AT 
• • ,~ , . .  
;~  ~- • / .~- .= '  ' , ,~:~. ' , , i .~ -~ ~ . f~ i  . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  
'D STIICALLY' - ' : ~ '  " " ": ~ " r ~ " '. REDUCED PRICES 
LKA L U M TIRE + " • •, •..i 
THE HOME Of THE .... " .//i ( 
RS YOU A COMPL E: 
SELECTION OF AUTO . 
.... + + 
we NOW XAV~r ,~ STOaC OF WI~R ~l t i  
re©ks; 
. .  , , , :  ;,',... 
i .~ :  ' , / ;~  ' ! :  • 
TER.I~•C~. HERALD~ TERRACE, B.C. 
• • • . : 
r~RRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.6422 
Advertising Manager 
Donald H. Wiebe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C, 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.~5 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mai] 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment ol 
postage in cash. 
l~Coming  Evente 
TERRACE New Democratic 
Party meeting• Terrace Hotel, 
Wednesday, September 6, 8 p.m. 
~PEAKER: Frank Howard, MP: 
4--Engagemenh 
Mrs. Bert Bellamy wishes to 
announce the engagement of her 
youngest on Patrick Robert Dol- 
phin to Miss Laurel Francis 
Keeping youngest daughter ofMr. 
and Mrs. Percy Keeping of Ter- 
race. (P-6) 
49~Homes For Sale 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
- -2  bedrooms - -  60 ft. lot on water, an, d sewer. 
- -Automat ic  oil heat, go~d condition. 
- -  Near schools. F. P. $11,000 with $2,000 down. 
REVENUE PROPERTY ~ l~ acres 
- -  Main house - -  3 bedrooms, automatic oil heat. 
- -  1150 sq. ft., sewer and water. 
- -  F. P• $15,p~0. Convenient financing can be arranged. 
LARGE COUNTRY HOME 
On 2 cleared acres, beautifully landscaped. Hot water 
heat. 3 bedrooms, utiily room. Garage, spacious kitchen. 
F.P. $20,000, low down payment o reliable party. 
- -  1292 L't. of family llving - -  3 bedrooms, automatic 
oU heat, carport, sundeck. One  year old, large lot. 
F.P. $22,000. Try $4,000 down. 
-- 3 bedrooms, full basement, electric heat, built in 
range, 3 years old, water, 2/3 acre, low taxes. A real 
bargain at $12,500. 
1200 ft., 3 bedrooms on 1 acre in Thornhill area. 
Garage, full basement, gas heat, F. P. $18,500 with 
$4,000 down. 
- -We still have a number of choice lots available 
at $1150 with $200 down and the balance at $50 per 
mcnth. 
THORNHILL REALTYLTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
n Phone 635.5655 or 635.2275 
4606 Lakelso Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 63S.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 6,15-$754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
18- -He lp  Wnnted~Mole  
MAN wanted -- continue Rawletgh 
Service to consumers in Ter- 
race. Get into a profitable bus- 
iness of your own. No previous 
13~Penona i  [ experience or capital investment 
IF  you want to drink and c~t J needed. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
H-177-916, 589 Henry Ave., Win- that's your business. If you nipeg 2, Man. 
[want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An- 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635- 19~Help  Wt'd Mole-Fern. 
6646 or 635-6817. oft 
There isn't much to distinguish 
one make of car from another 
these days is there? They all 
look so much alike that you can 
be easily taken in. The people 
at BOB PARKERS are pleased 
in o~e way that other manufac- 
furors are trying to copy 
MUSTANG for instance because it 
really proves that FORD HAD A 
BETTER IDEA doesn't t? Its 
a shame that everybody had to 
get into the aet but then it made 
people more Sports Car Con- 
scious and that is why EOB 
PARKER has doubled MUSTANG 
sales in the past twelve months. 
Still its a shame in a way that 
people are copycats like that- 
lucky not too manypeoplenoticed 
the other cars• (C-6) 
WOMAN 31 years of age. Mat- 
rimony intended• Write Mr. Fred 
Chinn, Box 1922, Terrace, B. C. 
26--Building Materials 
20- -He lp  Wt'd Female 
I 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635.6864 
28--Furniture for Sale 
33.'For Sale Misc. 
off 1 FENDER Bassman amplifier 
and 1 Fender precision bass 
PART time babysitter in my guitar in very good condition. 
home. Store hours. Phone 635- Best offer. Phone 635-6891after 
2844 after 6 p.m. ('P-6) 5 p.m. (P-6) 
ARE SCHOOL EXPENSES PRES- 1 sET drums. Reasonablepriee. 
SING? Help out family budget, Phone 635-2195. (C-6) 
earn with Avon. Apply Adv. 
BOx 444, Terrace Herald, Box 32~.Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1177, Terrace, B.C. (C-6) 
37~Pets 
23 in. H. C. A. Victor T. V. TWO.YEAR-OLD cat to give 
and Marconi Stereo set. ,Phone away; pinto coloring; house bro- 
635-5370. (C-6) ken; unable to have kittens. Ph. 
635-6879. atf 
ELECTHIC Chord Organ $179.95 38---Wonted Misc. value -- $110.00. KenmoreL 
Wringer Washer like new $89.95 [ 10 USED refrigerators in work- 
value -- $49.95. MeClary Gas 
Dryer $249,95 value--$189.95. ] ing condition ~. Phone or see 
Chisholm HI-Fi $25.00. Viscount 
Wringer Washer -- $9.95. Lim- 
ited Quantity" left of new mis- 
matched Mattresses and Box• 
Springs values to $79.95 - -a l l  
at $28.88. Mechanics special 
TV's --$9.95. i 
We are locking for a reliable 
couple to take over payments on ! 
the following repossessed items- 
Tappan 24" range 
Tappan 30" Coppertone range 
(c-6) 
SALVAGE -- The following vehicle is offered for immediate i sale to the highest bidder -- 
1965 Mercury ~/2ton at Skoena 
iAuto Metal Shop Ltd. Enquire at 
Skeena Adjustors Ltd. 4742 Lak- 
else Ave. or phone 635-2255. 
(c -6) 
I Zenith refrigerator $99.95 i 
I 
11 Used oil space heater $39.95 
Two only T. V.'s mechanics spe- 
cial $10.0C 
I Chisholm Hi Fi $25.00 
!Viscount wringer washer $9.95 
FAMILY with 1 small child re- 
quires 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house in good district. Carport 
or garage, preferred but doter- 
ruinable. Accordance guaran- 
teed, references on request. 30 
lays requisite on lease. In- 
novated dwelling only. Phone 
635-6045. (t)-8) 
WANTED to buy 10 clean, us,all 
refrigerators in working con- 
dition. Phone or  see Joe at 
Marshall Wells 635-2424. (C-6) 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 635-6879. stf 
Kenmore wringer washer $49.95 ; ' 
Lady Pat oil range $25.00 41~Mochiner) ,  fo r  Sale 
Lounge and chair , ~  
We are looking for a reliable 
couple to take over payments on 
the following repossessed items: 
1 Coppertone Toppan 30 in. range 
1 24 in. Toppan range. 
MUST SELL 
1951, 4 wheel drive Wiileys 
Jeep, good running con- 
dition. Must be sold within 
a week. Will take any 
reasonable offer. Write Box 
4, Terrace, or phone 
635-5278 
C-5 Ii HOUSEHOLD urn*ure used°  I six HELP WANTED months. For further in- 
formation Phone 635-2806. (P-6) 
]V~aJe or FemaJ~ ~ F o r  Sale --11-foot boat made by 
Dishwasher for Hotsprings. 29~Mu, ica l  Instruments boat-builder; well constructed 
Day work. Live in or out. 
Phone 635-6221 1 HAMMOND L-100 Organ. $50; guitar $15. Phone 635- 
' "b'~': ~-,~ ~ ~ e 6 :Priced very roasormbly.forquick 6879. . . . . .  (st[) 
. . . . . .  Sale. If inteEested Phone 635- 34m.F0r Rent '~  M|mc. ; ~/ 
5969 and ask for Henry, after 
5 p.m. (P-6) LARGE CABIN at Rosswood. 
HAVE SPARE TIME For further information phone 
Fill your hours with exciting ELECTRIC guitar and large am- 035-6879. stt 
well paid work. Show studio pllfier. Phone 635-6885 any day 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. after 5 p.m. or before 10 a.m. or HIDE-A-WAY Motel• One bed. 
For information 635-6436. view at 4663ParkAve. (p-6) room furnished cabin. Reason. 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635-5122. cti 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 sin. walk 
to post office. Phone 635.5350. 
cff 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
J and winter daily, weekly and 
or Phone 635-9986, "(C-6iJ monthly rates. Phone 635- 
ON and after this date the under- • 2 GIRLS bicycles. Good con- 5405. eft 
signed will not beresponsiblefor EXPERIENCED waitress wanted dition. $20 each. Phone 635- 
any debt incurredbyanyoneother immediately, Preferageover21, 5718. (st[) SINGLE or double Sleeping 
, facilities. than himself. Howard W. Smith. steady job. Apply at Gim sRest- rooms with kitchen 
(P-61 aurant for personal interview or 33---For Sole Misc. Also, serf.contained furnish. 
14---Businesg Personol Phone 635-6111. (C-6) ed6356.apartments. Phone 635-~t 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash- 
ATTENTION 25~Sits .  Wt'd, Female ing machine Good condition. FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
Best reasonable offer. Phone try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
OVERHEAD DOOR PROBLEMS ~ 635-6849 after 7 p.m. stf north of Government Building, 
I 4460 Little'Ave. By day or OR NEW INSTALLATIONS ATTENTION WOOD for sale. Fireplace or mon~. Non-drinkers only oft Industrial Erectors Ltd. will be Working mothers. Day care[ stove wood, any kind, any size. 
• in Terrace on Sept• 10th. Any- in my home for your young-[ Phone 635-2955. cff OSBORNE'S G~EST HOUSE 
one interested Write 2000th Cen- sters. Phone 635-3169 ! - --- Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. tral St. No. 75, Prince George, 
B. C. or call 563-2183 or 962- p-6~ PORTABLE cocktail bar.  sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
7164. (P-7) Attractively styled in tanger. 035.2171. pect 
ine and walnut decor. Phons 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle ANYBODY desiring a babysitter 6352697. oft Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
16- -Lmt  for weekends or after school 
CHILDS red wagon, toy grader. Phone 635-3189• (p-6) USED PORTABLE TV set. Phil- 2514 cff 
lf yoa have any information Phone co. Needs some work. Ideal 
635.5370. (C-6) FOR Dressmaking and altera- for summer cottage or rec room. BRIGHT clean, fully furnished 
$50 cash. Phone 635-5718. st[ cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
tions in my home. Quick ser- Lakelse Ave. (C-6) 
18-.-He|p Wonted- -Mo le  vice. Phone 635-6247. (P-8) 1 24 in. MOFFAT L. P. Gas 
TRUST COMPANY REQUIRE REALTOR EXPERIENCED woman requires range. Like now. $125.00. Call 635-2453 after 5 p.m. (P-6) 3S---Swap ~ Trade 
To manage and develop Real full time, permanontoffieework. 
Estate Sales Department at its Write Adv. Box 4~5, Omineca 1 30 in. ELECTRIC stove, used 1959 METALLIC gold, 4 door 
Herald, Box 1177, Terrace, B.C. 8 months. 1 Speed Queen wash- Chev. Bel Air, hardtop car. Ford 
• , (P-6) er, used 8 months. 1 fridge~ pickup of similar value. Phone 
cease. _Apply in writing, giving de- MENDING, darning, patch' and See at 5120 Agar or Phone 635- 635-6605 or view at 3311 Kenney 
general ciothingrepairworkdone 9984. (p-6) St. (C-6) 
at reasonable rates, Full de, I 
, tails Phone 635.5045. , (P-101 I 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
,cap it the southwestern way_ 
w i t h Swepco; guarunteea 
method. Save by doing It 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
635-6833. . . . .  cte 
Prince George office. 
Applicant must have Agent's lb 
tails of past experience to 
Adv.Box No. 442, Terrace 
Herald, Box 1177, Terrace, 
B.C~ (c-6) 
I 
• .ASY TERMS ~ 3 City lots In Residential No. I area. 
$200 down each balance a~ $60 per month. 
~o  o~ 
WELL APPOINteD three bedroom, full basement 
home• Features •fireplace, hard wood floors. Close 
to town and schools. I~t excellent neighbourhood; 
See this today. 
BEAT-THE-BENT - -  $1500 down with $9O't~r month 
payments buys a 2-bedroom hom)e. Close to schools : 
and shopping. Handyman could easily convert this 
to a nice B-bedroom home. 
~e o- -  0-5 
For more information call 63~6722 or 635.5552 days. 
or evenings call 
Phil Cyr . . . . .  63S-$668 
• Ran Eed . . . . .  635-2612 . . . .  " 
ARMS'rRONG,_ , , , .  . :; ' ,  
/ . i Ter . , . . . ,ek  "~ . P . . . . . . .  . . . .  
• Oooosito g.c, Tel on Kalum ~ Phone ~.~6729,, 6 ,~iN~ 
CENTURY 
Yukon A 
Tractor  
ALUS-CHALMF. I t~ 
Prince George 
lers - Backhoes • 
)w Undercarriage For:- 
John Deere - Case - Euclid 
Caterpillar - International 
3ur Special This Month:- 
Free Polaroid Swinger 
';'Camera, with ,purchasel ,of i=, 
USED automatic washer, new 
pump. A-1 condition $100. Also 
14 ft. boat, 25 H. P. Johnson 
outboard and boat trailer ready 
to go, $350.00. Phone 635-5541. 
(P-7) 
42--Machinery For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
m,xers - barrows - l ight  
plants - welder 256 A:tll- 
lets -'lawn mowers . tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELrl'E SAWS 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum • Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2363 
43--Rooms for Rent 
NICE (:lean apt., two men coul~ 
share, frldge, shower etc. Rea. 
sonable monthly rates. Wood. 
land Apts. (Hudsons) 5504 
Hwy. 16 West. Phone 635. 
5852. C-6 
FoR RENT- Basement room for 
gentleman; has cooking facilities 
and. T.V. Phone 635-6879. (stf) 
FOR young man, Single room 
with light kitchen facilities cte. 
2704 S. Sparks or Phone 635- 
5327. (P-6) 
TRY HERALD CLASSIFIED 
: L• .• .  . 
MOBILE: 
HOME PARK , 
0 Fully landscaped lots, 40 ft. by 
, • 2 Blocks from,'~o~hil |  School 
, ...... :i i ,  ,i.e: Underground 
~; • ~i" ) L ''/'i "i'i ~i~ 'f :IY;'I'21 r' e ' Reagc~la  b |e  re~e~ 
,.6976 "Or .763S;2613' AN' 
• ' ' i "l II " ': I 
I ? 
power and telephone lines 
ii! I 
:: '  : L ; ' l :  2" 
, • .r '~ ~,,~,: . . . . . .  ~..,,,.,, ~,.,~ 
( 
41--Machinery for Sale 
.', , ,  
tnnnun: t 
, MORE WINNERS " ,' i 
FROM FINNING! 
Finning comes first again 
with used equipment bar- 
gains that are unbeatable. 
The Finning used maohinas 
have been rebuilt and re- 
conditioned by our expert 
mechanics. You can't go 
wrong at Finning. Here's 
the proof. 
1961 Cat D8 tractor wlthpowez 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. con- 
trol, D89A Hyster winch. New 
track group, balance undercar- 
riage now and rebuilt, Certified 
BUY, 90-day warranty, Prince 
George. FT-9Ol5 $45,000 
1962 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 183 hyd. con- 
trol, D89A Hyster' winc~. Re- 
built to excellent condition.Bond- 
ed Buy, 10O-daywarranty, Prince 
George. FT-8801 $54,500 
1960 Cat 58 tractor with power 
shift, 6A dozer, 176 hyd. con- 
trol, DSfA Hyster winch. Un- 
dercarriage averages 30 per 
cent, Engine reconditioned; ba- 
lance machine in good condition. 
Certified Buy. 30-day warranty, 
Prince George FT-8682 $20,500 
1956 Cat D7 tr.aetor with 7A 
dozer, 46 hyd. control, D7D Hys- 
ter winch. Tracks, sprockets 
and Idlers 75 per cent, track 
rfllers 50-60 per cent. Cer- 
tiffed Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Prince George. FT-8845 $20,500 
1956 Allis Chalmers HD11 trac- 
tor with hyd. dozer, winch, oper- 
ator guard. Rails 60 per cent, 
balance undergear near to at 
replacement; balance machine 
fair. Fair Buy, Prince George. 
FT-9243 $7,000 
1962 Int. L15O loader with Drott 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar- 
riage fair to good; rails 40 per 
cent; balance machinegeod. Fair 
Buy, Prince George. 
CF-39401 $12,600 i 
I 
i 1964 Can Car C4B Tree Farmer 
with hyd. dozer, Gearmatic 
winch; operator guard; Tires 
:16;9 ,x 30 •(30, per ¢en0,: ~[a- 
chine in  good condition;" Cer- 
tified BUY, 20 - day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT-9412 $7,000 
1965 Can Car Cb'B Tree Farmer 
with blade, No. 19 Gearmatie 
winch, front and rear axles, no- 
spin in front axle, 18.4 x 34, 
I0 ply tires. In good condition. 
Certified BUY, 20-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT-9109 $12,500 
Come in and see these fine 
values at Finning. 
FINNING 
TRACTOR 
,~  Your Caterpil lar Dsalar  
4621 Kolth A ,  nue 
re . . . . .  ,.c. ,h . .  
coterpUl~, Cat and 
valor are Reglstarod 'X~'ade, 
marks of Caterpillar Tnetoe 
Co. 
44mRoom and Board 
ROOMS with excellent board, for 
quiet men. Close to down town 
area. Phone 635-2759. P-8 
HOM~ away from home ~or 
entlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
undry service, TV. Bright 
~oms in new home. Phone 635- 
5220 or apply 5028 Halllwell. 
eft 
,L 
. /, 
* 47--Homes For Rent . 49_Hem..__. m po,.,!~bl : I i'//~' ./, I~ 
FOR rent in Thornhill~ 4 bed-i WELL, APPOINTED three l~d- " 
room house with' two full bath- room home ~ with ~ull basement, 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed. rooms, lanndiT room,automa~.ic, basement, including ' rumpus 
oil furnace. For information 
• Phone 635-2065. 0p.6) i room with fireplsee. Three bed- " 
i rooms anU bathroom. Upstairs 
fully carpeted throughdut; ~bath 
2 BEDROOM house to rent in and a half, built in dishwasl~er, 
-Thornhill, New, veryclean, fully exhaust fan in kitchen and bath- 
furnished. O i l  furnace, couple rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
preferred, non-drinkers. "For lighted closets 4n master bed- 
information Phone 635-6942, room. Fully ~andacaped lot,car- 
. " ' (P-6) port, paved drive way. Calt635- 
5656 or  view at  2708 South 
FURNISHED home for rent, Sparks• ~ : elf 
at Lakelse Lake. Phone 635- ~---R'~-2;HREE bedroom h"o~e 
2396. • (P,6) 
on sewer and water. Garage. 
-48- - -Su i tu  For Rent Large living room• 1328 square 
feet. See at 4727 Tuck Ave. 
' Reasonable down payment Ph. :. LARGE one bedroomur~urnished 63~6393. " : ' ' ..... " p7 
suite. Close in, reasonable r nt, ,, , 
Phone 635.5405, (eft) ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
TWO bedroom duplex apartment close to high school. Lot 12 of " N. ~ of Blk• 39 D•L, 362. Plan 
in Remo. $75 per month. Phone 12579• For information write 
635.6415 a/ter 6 p.m. (P~ 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS' 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modem Suites 
and 
HHted Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEI)B~)O~r 
SUITES NOW A V ~  
Phone 6,15~$224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 e~m. & $ pan., 
phone 6,15.6,101. ct 
Doric Victoria Motel, 302S 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
OWNER LEAVING 
Must, sell 1§00 sq. ft. with full 
basement, wall .to wall carpet, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
2 car garage, •large view 10t. 
Will accept trade. Commerelal 
property. 2 lots on Greig Ave. 
Write Box 287 or  Phone, 635- 
5195 for appointment to .view. 
• c.t£ 
FURNISHED 5"bedroom revenue 
home in centre of Terrace. Will 
take trade in as part of down 
payment, phone 635-6885 any 
:Sala , $91OO per 
No;Shift w0rk 7 : 'ii" ~<~ 
MALE ORFEMALE 
MeAlpi , Bell and 
CHART' |RED .ACCOUHTAI4T's 
il Resident Partner: 
ALAN M. McALPINE, CJk. 
:!63S448~ 
4644 Lszollo Avenm 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.5675. 63S.5300 
Kanum Electric 
* Television -,Radio - Recorder Repbirs 
Major,Appliance Sales a'nd Service 
Electrical Conutractor • 
4r Residential . . . . . .  
. *  Commerc ia l .  
Motor  Winding . ---..-. 
" "  1 C~.  Kolum*& Padc. . . ,  • . , .  Phone 635-275: 
PHARMACIST 
., ) 
' .... :.: ",: "i. 
Con/rlbutorY::- :' : Plan, '* ~' '  ] ' " ' ] '] * [ 1 r : ' * [ ' * ; 
Proht-Shar,ng :and Savmpt8 Plan, . . . .  • J 
:,Reply to, i 
An r~Heo:~nfldenttal n • ' i.j!~.:7 
• r . , •  . . • * ! , ,  
For Sale 
1 BEDROOM house on cor- 
ner lot, on Welsh and Sparks. 
$6800, $10OO down. Balance 
at $85.00 a month. 
9-MONTH-OLD house, 3bed- 
rooms with extra bedroom 
and bathroom in basement. 
Total price $25,500 with 
• $3~00 d~.~.,/ ' ........ ," 
.4 BEI~OOIW'ho~e 6W~n-~ 
mercial ~pfoperty. Total 
price $24,500 with $6500 
down. 
3 BEDROOM, 1 - year-old 
house with2 bedroom suite 
in basement $25,500 with 
down l~ayrnent of $4600. 
Please call 635-6182 dayand 
635-6295 after 6 p.m, C-7 
/ 
, -DANCE MUSIC ...... 
. . . . . . .  FOR 
ALL  OCCASIONS 
Phone 
635-6242 or 635-55.92 
Phone 635-5420 
3 BEDROOM home ~0n 100 ft x 
175 ft. lot .  Poacoful, secluded 
location on school bus line in 
Thornhfll district. Terms to be 
arranged. Phone 635-5785. (P-~) 
payment. What offers. Phone' 
• 635-5925. (p~.) 
day after 5 p.m. or before 1O. 
3 ROOM suite, Available Sept. a.m. Or view at 4663 Park Ave. 
1. Close to town. Phone 635- .(1)-6) 
5360, i (P -6 ) , . .  : 
' 49~Homes For Sale " LOVELY 3 bedroom house. 
Large lands,aped lot on sewer 
3 BEDROOM house, 1600 sq. and water. Ideal central lo- 
ft. on pavement, in Thornhill cation. Phone 635-2362. (C -6) ;  
area. Down payment and terms. HAVE cozy 2bedroom homewith- 
Phone 635-2440. (P-6) carport and fireplade, wish to 
take large house trailer as down 
. . . . . .  r ~ _ _ w v  
• . • . , " . • 
E:HERALD,  P~C'E" " Nedmm~,  P~ugtm30,: 1967 - . .. TERI~C TER , :C..- 
"4~/ - IHmaa" l~ ' l~k~""7}(~" i "  : : ;: ' . Crane,s  . , n , c  . . I ' - . . . . .  I I  TI I [ l " l  . . . .  I ' l ' l l l l  I " " " ' "  ] "  . '~ ' "  
' "'-::e:'•' ..... " ] {, l'b~ir0om" trailer. F" . ~" :g{ ~ s: F; " + : " : ' : ' ' a :  : :" :~  s''" . . . . .  ' " FOR ; S A L E : .  7 . . . . .  : [ ' " " F " ' " ' : I " '  ~ ~ : I . . . .  ' '  I " ' } 
" Divorce " " ' . . . . .  : i ' "  '}~ : : '  ~ :~' 
- Must  be cash,. ' .  . ..- . . . :  / : .  ! . .. 'T~E{0~gl~:~ents i "on  $::i~ '-""7 ...... ( 
• - • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - x 31 ft. two bedroom trailer, -] " 81,.( :$ bedroom h0=e :on devei0ped 'lot,(.~ aere)'.~,R00i~ kre on dual axle. Owneriransfei'~ed. ' . :. ', " . . . . . : ' r ~ : . : [~. : . . . . .  
Zezse .~z~¢ .~¢lude .k~t /h4n; i ,~  room,Lut .~: i 'oom ~d.  All. deinxe: equipment. se t  :, up By - ~eorge W. Crane .... 
full:plumblzig/,Prleed.~o.sellat ~8,400/00 . .  Must l lave and .installed. -.Phoizd635,~564 " " '  ": : . . . . . . . . .  "~'~'" 
i~,000.00 dowi~; An.ex~llent'buy at this:price..- . - -" ask for Claade, leave nameat~l • HmryG. ,  yon the ,  i am;s" 
nmnbbrbetween?a;m.and6p./~, adivorcee. - . : ?  . . - , ." . .  ~ltskeinthismarria~e?" 
2 bedroom fUrniahed home In e~ntral location..Vet~ ne~t- " " " ' .,- , .." . "  (P4)  -,, ,~Uti Dr. Crane,"Hmu~grum_,] . .+ +. F. " , :. 
wi.th exce l~en,  lawn, fen~;: .outbidldlnsS ere;. FULLY. furnished .8;fL::x:~siid bled; 'q think she  lslstill ear-.[ :.Wives, If,you have been mar: 
Can be bou~ht"for.only $10,000~00 full  p/lee with termk" ryiag thetorch tot  heP fir~ Iried before, by all means.be on 
available: to :a' reliabie' party. ~Thia i s  ~.go0d buy "and house*.traller~. With,joey: shack; husbandl ...: .- / ' . - ,  'i,' :4.: guard . against: . creating .the 
would be ~vaUable on:very..aliort not l ce . .~  Will sell:very reasonable. Phone .. "Oh,' it' 'isn't .tlia't:,sheci~i/ Impresslon thatyom-secoudhus- 
. . . . . . .  d [- " "  " 635-7378 after' 6 p;m, or'view about_ him or  ¢ompares ~m.e Uq~ I band is playl~"'Second fi dle.,. 
3 bedroom home on rinswall ~oundati0n ClOse ~.scliools. at North.Kalum ' Trailer Cmirt 
Automatic oil furnace, utillW room,"carpgr~,, etc. Total income or education. 7 .1:2< husbands often grumbleandsripe 
'No~"  : ~  ~/ (P-6)-:- faverab!e.withhlmregsrd~'n~ Even durblg'afitstrnarriage, 
price $14;000.00' with $5,000.00_ down. " : SAFEWAY trailer. 19. ft. x ~2ft . ,  "But she doesn't show "mu& about this same erotic inertia 
• • " ardor in the bedroom.::'., '.. ",,.: T(- of their wives . . . .  1 " 
2 bedroom home with tul] basemem, ,  on  'large lo~, 9.80 two yeers old." Like new.- Cash, '~r iour  hene3qnoun,, she:Was' But In first marriages, 'there 
feet of 'road frontage. 'Just completed and excellently terms orwllltake small trailer wonderful,: hnt..afte~i the-~irst is no former, husband who be- 
built and decorated. Automatle ell ,fth~ace .':Outside on 'trade. Phone 63F6682, (P-6) year and .the arrival of 0Ui" .IZbY comes this dangerous bugaboo; 
mm~icipallty. In 10w tax .area. To*al' price :$18,000.00. Terms avaRable, . . , Sg- -Tox i l  ond "rerMfenl b~, she has l~een 'diffident and Most wives don't even realize 
incl~.ed to put me. off .or: pro- that they are d~ffident and evas- 
For:t~k Gardendr - -  lovely 3 •bedroom h0meon ~ acre ~ "~-~ ~ Crastinate.,,And she usually' 'Stays:' 'Up:" ~'late ..... iVeForin their bondol r they usually justbebavi°i%aet nat- 
with beautiful gsound~. Full basement, automatic oil Chev. truck with 8 foot box; in So I'willlhave gone to bed, for  urall - 
furnace, separate sarage a~d worksh0p.. Total. price, good 'running conditlcn; $175. i think she hopes I will then ~-+ + 
$21,000.00. .. i_Phone 635-6879. 0 ~ - • be asleep before'she arrlves. 
Contact: la. E. PRUDEI~REALTY I//'D. Box .1118, Terrace, 8 ft; X 14 ft STEEL flat deck i "Dr. Crane, maYbeI am ~ust 
With sub frame and hoist. Phone unduly jealous, but thls ladf of 
B.a . . . . ' Phone  --6354371 ... Evenings ~ 035-2602 65~2603. " (ctf) eager enthusiasm incur boudoir 
"" ' ~i" is m~l~g me caustic and bitter, 
..... . : e-6. 1966 -FORD, 1 t0n,- with box, "So I have bawled her out on 
several occasions and last ,week baby duels. Phone  635-3091, (C;6) I r~ SO irate I b topped at a 
FOR SALE ' ST - -Autom°b i ln" /  :: " 
" " " ' • WORK WANTED .tavern and  got  drunk,.  . . . . .  '.:. 
B rand  ~ew $ bedroom 1958 FORD Ranch wagon. . in  " • 
homes In  good location, very good condition, only one PIANO tuning and repaln. For THESE MEN I .BU ILT  B,C. 
Featuring wall to w~il ea~- previous owner.. Apply Mr. appelntmenL Phone Robert 
peUng, fireplace, exceilent WaUin, 67 Raley St., Kitlmat, Spears 6~5-~1. • eft N l ,n ,  te rs  ' " : 's" -: went ere:re 
katehen, ~ area, rood-  B; C. or Phone 1838. (C-6) - -  : 
ern bathroom. Fail base- .VETERINARY CLINIC 
me,t, has auto=at, le oil 1965 PON'HAC Parinlenee con- D/'. , .  D. ~ ,= . . . .  "' ~ s 'e  r tame 
lumaee, roughed in plumb- vertlble, ~.7 motor, autdmatlc, By appelatment only I rv lnn  
P.'S.' and P. B., /~idk/,' exeell- o n . ,  = s 
Ing, and  large -area 10r  ent condition..Will aeeupt tr'ade. "Phone ~-~900 • . " 
rumpus room developme~tt. See Brian at Marshall .Wells. oft Ministers ~t the geapel c~uld travel on Captain Wfl- .- 
Total Price is $~-1,850.00 . (1)-6) BLUEPRINTING service, fast 2,t. the 1860's. - . ' , " . .  " • " with only $4,000.00 down. linm •Irving's Fraser River steamers for half-price during 
C.bLH.O. Approved. FOR SALE OR TRADE hour mail or ~v]iile you wait. - .BUt if they meddled in werd-' " • 
Phone Kitimat 1582 or mail to ly matters, the. price went,up. He pioneered river boating in 
d Your Inquiries are Invited: AT Kit;mat Photo Supply, 245 City . one unnamedMethndinteler~y- Oregon and the lamber trade 
Contact: - " • PRINCE RUPERT. • Centre, Kit;mat, B.C. e7 mah took. part in 'an election took him.'to Victoria, In 1858 
,.. s; era e  Ltd, TANDEM darnel  otor  ~AP.PEqTER-. work  wanted, campalgn and found he was Char- he built the sternwheeler Gov- 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.c. in very good condition. Oliver . first class workmanship; aide ged full. fare on a steamer op- ernor Douglas for the Fraser. 
Phone: 635-63"/I . Super. 88 dual wheeled. ~yard . walks, cemen~ steps, house erated'by .the redoubtable.cap- 
Evenings: 635-2662 back-hoe,. 420-C John .Deere framing, ear ports; spedalize tain. . . ,, His adventures on that .river 
dozer with winch and canopy, in finish work; all work gu~z. 'q charge politicians full would fill a book. On one 'oc- 
,. Phone 624-4234 or 624-3079after anteed, Phone ~ ' /06  an~i . price,'"sald Captain Irving. It cos;on.he was travelling on a 
NEW N. H. A. 3 beclroomllome 7 p,m. OP-8) time. was practieality- such as this competitor's vesselwhen.itsboil- 
at N. Sparks. Phone .635-5710 - • that made him one. of the most er blew up and he ended up 
evenings or eallat4118N.Sparlcs 1953 CHEVROLET~ 4deerS~lan, LOT ~ ~  i mashing and burning and backfill/rig, famous., of' British Columbia on a sandbar. 
in person. ~ ' (I)-7) $226.00; 1950 "DeSoto, 4 door Building grave l  .drlveways, Steamboaters,.-- I"-" This" never happened on ar~- 
Sedan, $125,00: Phone 635- sand gravel and top soil. Phone " .William Irving was born•-, in of-his. ships and he was a hard 
3 BEDROOM house on 01d Air-. 2894 except Sunday, or view at 635-2958. Hans Fagan. ~!  Seetland in 1816.. When he was worker for marine safety eve~" 
port Rd" $4000 down. Phone 5009 Lanfear Dr, ~ (P-7) 13 "his father tailed to turn.him after, .Capt. Irving-built a fleet 
~35-5991. ~ ~P-6) ~ kegnl Ngf lc l l  into a shipwr~ht. But he want- of river steamers, among them 
, 1966 ANGLIA, s t i l l  on warranty .  
MOVlN@~??  Good for  seeond car .  Phone6~-  TENDERS ed to go to sea.  When he the Re l iance  and the Onward~ 
Sealed Tenders, addressed to was 1~ he shipped out as  a famed in B.C..history. 
- -~R, - -  : 7444. (P )  the undersigned and marked cabin boy and at 19 he was 'As a ShiPping magnate he be-" 
"Tenders for Construction-- firstmateandwell-respectedfor came "a leading citizen of New 
Terrace Van and Shwqe : CLEARANCE Addenbrocke Island" will be re- .his navigation + i . "  :' 
• mmx~ "~s~ SALE " eeived by the undersigned at + " 11 aWeStoflnsterfamtly of fiveWhereehfldren.he raisedHe 
• ithe Agency Office Building, Sea!.. .Ten years later he.was a cap- .~ed ther.e in 1872 'and..was bur- 
- " 1~96.4 Pontiac 4 doorSeda~, Co~ve, Pr~ce.Rupert,~B. C~, ..up ~taln ~dth'6e~*viid6:exp~iene~ "i~xl~'od "a" bltiff '~#brlo~in~hik' 
55-~Pmperty.For Sale - 10~. Chevroletconvertible7 ~to'3:00 1).M..":L0cal Ttme,,Sept- He Jmd~'t/."~rtnei~...boughtrithe beloved Fraser; .... " i,' . 
[ lb ~Super Sport; all power,, ember .11th; 1967 for the ,:on- 300tun Success:and sailed'her • ..- .. - . - :,..- 
APPROXIMATELY i50 acres in. including window, struction of a Single. Dwelling, :around- the Horn" to San" Fran- -B,C. Centennial Commit :  
Nass Valley,, Fresh water creek 1963 Plymouth" Statiou- and Tower at Addmbroake Is- eis¢o; that was:in 1849, ~] tee:. " " • - . . .  - . .o . : .  . 
and good road. Write Box 415~ , wagon, V-6 automatic, land L/ghtstation, British Colam- ...... • ":"- . .... ~ - - , ."- 
allpewer . . . .  " :." bia, located on an island 185 ~:~::.~:Z;" .~:~ '~.: ~~::::~¢::~:<_~':Z_;:.:_.Z;:_;:;:.:_.:_.:~: "~"":"'~'~';'~;:~:~'~: '""~';'~i:    i!i   -';' ;';';'-'.~' '~'.~.-'~":.:.-'~'~ '..:.1,:.:;:;:.:.:-:.:;:.:.:::::;:.:;:;:;:~:~: ;:i:.:_;:i:.~ i .. ;:; ;:.; . .- .-.a*;-a.;~..-. *..;.a- . ..-.~.;.;.;..~.~,..;~ Advertiser, Terrace. Herald, 1959 ,Meteor, 4 door Mont- miles S. E. of Prince Rupert. 
~ "  ' " I ra ,  i V "  ~ - - ' h ~ .  Plaus, speeiticatlous and other D ] ~ ~  }"  a u d i t "  :~ '~ 
FOR. eale. 'Hlornhlli DWr. I~  i ' 10~9, .l~/lli0Uth, 4door, .V-8 obtainedtender o °camentSapplication:: maYfr mthebe 
Blk .  "a"  'S ize  75:ft~ x 200 ~ 1962 . CadiUae Sedan De undersigned at Department xf 
' ,  Ville,4 door hardtop. Transporti P. O.B0x367, Prince. . . . . .  
Price $1600. Contact3~'Gailey, ;All G. M..extra 'equipment, Rupert, B.-C., upenreceiptofa ' Or  P .~ :~,. ~; 
1402" Vista Village, .Red Doer, ,and many~more. All cars' certified cheque for ~6.00pey- " Plan a Group Dinner m, ty:'.: 
Alta. If interested, ,phone 347- black top driven. Open to able to .the Receiver General 
6064 e . p ~  offer. Noreasonable offer of Canada. 
bedroom stucco house; withgar. Motors Ltd. Phone 635- DistrictblarineAgent. 
age, electrlc heat. In heart 5608, Hwy. 16 E., Terra~e~ Tender PR-3 
of t~wn, across from new'Tale- - August 1967. 
phone Office, Phone 635-5078 " (C-6) • '!::~, 
E X C E L L E N T o n  Hwy. side revenue property_ _ 1905 .KF - -~ IWOR~' I I I  M o d e l  8 ~ ,  T E , D E ~  . "  : I ' " .  . i [ g ~ ~ ~  Lakelse L~e. 335 Cummins, 36toh.Columbia Seeled.Tenders, addressed to 
at Terrace' B(~C~ 1200-X 24 rubb#r, 12.ft.hnnks. "Tenders for Construction :.- . 
Write Box 2294, trailer, both widegangewithgood the undersigned and. marked " 
" " ' All'rA-1 shapa..cTerms ~nl@' Langar.alsland"~awi~llo,.bo. recelved i , Fry Our  Def ie iom 
1963 BUICK Wildcat,  Vancouver  10  ft. X S0 ft .  HOUSE t ra i le r  P r ince  Rupert ,  B .  C . ,  up to  
dr iven .  New t i res ,  exce l lent  s i tuated en a 150 f iX  100 ft .  3:00 P.M. Loca l  T ime,  Sept-  
condition. 4~5 Cuble inch me- let with 3 extra trailer spaces, ember 11th~ 1967, for the Cen- 
ter, bucket seats. Can be'seen All fully landscaped.. 'r' Can ~ structiou of a Combined Engine 
at Timberland tra i ler  court, 'seen at corner of Clark 'and Room and Radio Beacon Build- M M I 
t ra i ler .o :  ~.,, or ~h~ne"~p~lastteSt.acroaslromTh0rn. ln~ at Lan~ra.Xsland L t s h t - ~ ~ 7  ~ " ~ 1 ~ ~  O . ~  
• 8 ft. x $5 It. two .,bedroom, West @ Prince"Rupert,-B. C, 
1960 PONTIAC ,Parislen'ne con*' Schnlt house traUeri.with 6 I t . . .  Plans; specifications andother i:: ;.:i::a~:;::::::::::$ 
vertible 283. et~ In. motor wRb x 16  ft. perch, Fully estab- tender documents .may be ob- " iili 
3 speed sind" shift. For further llshed in North Kalum Troffer talnedouapplicationfromtheun, q .. Phone" 635-6111 ; ! 
time. . :  • - - .  \ / .  :C--7) " 
1964.~MERCURy~.:meteo~.~r 8 fta.:X 45 ft;',!2 bedroom.house Rupert, B;'Transp°rt' P.0.C, up0nB°x $67,receiptPrinceof 
hardtop~ Electric. back window i ,trailer. Excellent. i eondltt01i~ a' certified, cheque for ~ .00 ,  
radlo. $1,475,, Phme~5-24#l ~ean thraughout. Servlceparked pa,vable to the Receiver,General .C~NADI'AN ~r CHINF.$E FOODS 
, : . . . .  :i " Open.Mondoythrouoh  Saturdoy~ .I0 a,m, to I s.m, • ~upaney. : NO reasonable ~f.er • • ~ G. R. STEWART, . 
1960. FORD," new .palM;, radl(~, wm .be rofused. Terms can ' .. " District Marine Agent. . •Sunday, IO o.m. to I0 p.m. 
6~/{6~3.:-$400'00" For information; ph ~ Reelbe arrm~ed,lnn Motel' Canor.be.viewed'atphone_ 635- AugustTender 1967PR'1 . . . .  " 4~2 L~zelle Phone 63S:6111 Terrace, B.C. 
1959 FORD V-8 power stearing. 2863. • . (I)-6) (C:6) :~.:~:¢~::::.~::~:.::~'~::::~:~:::~:.::.::z~:~:.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~...:~:.:.:~:~:.:..:~:~:~:::;:.~k:~':~:~:.:~:~:.x~:~:.:~:~:<.:~:~:~:~a~°: 
C~ shape;:.What,Cffe~s? Phone • . i - i _ - - , 
10~11~,  . ~..,-- • t (C :~ ' • d [" " . ' I . [ ' [ [ " : " t 
• . . . .  . , . . .  
I 
"do~e, th'os kll gsodl ~7~. Ph. :c. ,:., ,..~ :, 
63~5, .  " ,i. - e~ .. . '  " i '.. r 
, " v,/ it ,hok • intornaao  2 '~N ~uek~6~o,  per  |p l  es24  in l  ' - -  $ |3 ,$0  
P ~  ~,100,000. B ,  T ,U ,  S i~.  : . .- 
' ~0"  +~ : : " "  *'~" : :' 'L ~ i ~ h t  ~ ,p l i t : *hak , , ' *  18"  in, - -  $ I0 .00"  :. 
:gal,.hofwate¢ heatar.~6S, Pr@- - - . .. ,., -, 
pane enterprise'cock stove $100. " • " " ' 
, .0  . . . . . . . .  
'lto.e' . : " '"- ow~m£ ', $9,000' miles; ,, 
, ~ " ~ . ~  ; . .  - . _ I ' . • :  ;. :. 
a:== ::* Coulbr £bdn0 Lid ;=: . . . . . .  . . . . .  M 
, o=. , , , . ,  ... , .  .. CONTRACTORS . 
- ~ "  ,~ ,oU i*~ ~ ' ' atu~,  , , " : • ' • ~ : . ,~,  ' ' ~ ' .  • ' . . . . .  
~;1 .~ .~:~- : .  ,,:~ ::~ ,  l!~... ::,.' ~: : , >, Pd~IDEN.TIAL -a.COMR~.RCiAL.' : .  
:'19811~,Ec0nulin¢,"Bt~s <,"  $19~i I:~ .... .. I:..'" ' " " ' ' "'I " "  ' " " ~" " 'I+ " L ' q " " p L ' " p ~ ~ " " 
"lg~i:gllev.: DI~UD ,'. -.81~4~o![ .~, . ~l~f~ f~r.Walla~,: N~ and.Nun ,Predo~% .... 
• • ' . .  
or go lP::::- 
I:: But abe erroneous Kinse¥"re.. 
I.lX~t, plus lewd s t~bs  .told to • 
J:tean-~e .boys by salesmen-wh0 
Imve,patronlzed houses of pro~. 
.~tltutton, have spread the' false 
~notinn .that women are' veey 
' That's a tragic fallacy of rail. 
lious of husbands. • ~ , r ' 
• iT  he  usual wife does netseek 
• boudoir indulgence mere than 
• 6nee per week, if she has chll- 
• dren or  is employed outside the 
;. + t-I- -. 
" " " ' ~ut  : q I ~ .  Crane,,' younm) 
protest, ' ~  w o m e n  are  con-  
stantly craving, affairs, even to 
the point of nymphomania, How. 
do you reeoucfle your statement 
: Cor~'p Je te  [ w i t h  S t a n d  $1~Q.~: ! 
' Reg. $194A~ ....... : . . . ._ . . . .  SPI=CIAI. :. &~.  , . : 
: Terr.¢e.Photo $wplyLtikr., ,! 
- - L A z E L L E  : sHoPP ING cENT I::; 
. . . i . :  . . . . .  
DIETRICH COLL INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Your B .C Dealer for, the Complete, Proven 
. and .Pmfltable l ine  of But "natural ardor in themar, with suchse~medernfemales?" 
rled Woman whose busy day ls : Easyl . . ~ " -- ' 1' 
preoccupied wit~ ehfld rearingi L Those females are goaded into 
cocking, PTA and ckurch;meet- excessive'interest in sexto cover 
ings, ls far less than hermate's; , ~p inner sexual' inferiority feel- 
That wouldn't cause too mucli ings, or fear of losing ~eir 
trouble if men realized flint we- mate, • e, Cedar-. h l id  Crushem 
men are not b~n~ be sexy They are often sterile wives • Challe.nge Mixem 
creatures, or afflietedwlthdlsflguringscars ' - • Lskewew Buildings " " ' -~- , .. 
or so,hi  stigmas which make 
• e ,  Eucllil .~ '  I ,~dem 
. . . . . . . .  Cmwlen 
. . . . . .  1 : Tm©l~ . . . .  - 
-. .  - . . .sam .~. ~ 
'Also a Complete;Line of Used Equipment.. 
Foi-.Further Informatioo; Call 
Bill Shannon 
635-2437" - -. 
"YOURTERRACE REPRESEIRTK,TiVE . . . .  
WHY NOT 
: .7  
UP INTO -THE WONDERFUL 
them sexy in their minds; not 
In_their per inemnl 
To us doctors," they uauallj 
~c~nit that they are spurred on- 
ward by . a feeling that "I'm 
'not all there as a woman." 
So they actively seek affairs 
~to appease their wounded fem- 
inine, ego. but not because of 
STEP 
" " WORLD OF CHRYSLER 
Z ii~:i 
- CI :"::'ONSTEIN'S DODGE CITY ARE: 
. . . .  CLEARING THE REMAINING 1967's ', "::: -:;,.-.::~ . . . . . .  
TO ~KE WAY FOR THE NEW 1968's .... :.... 
, , . ,  ., 
• : r ::- 
" - '  :/:; z ; , **q~- ' I~- :  ,,:  .... 4-Dr. Uoldl~p Loaded.  i\,¢~.::{I!"¢''.'>"¢!';~,;";'? : : :  
. I ..- .. . -- -:.~ -: 
• " ' ' '  ' - " -  . " . . .  7"  . . . . :  , 
' . ." ".". C". . ! .  . . . . .  " 
• NEW CAR SPECIALS :.: .. 
,':.-:7:. " : " " " " :  ~ '7  ; "<, "  .' ".. : -.}:.'~...;: ~, .- 
FURY lit.SEDANS MONACO 4 Ud  2.DP~ HT.  
• ' " V8 AUTO RADIO AUTO,  RADIO, ; P.S.N W.W.  :-. :- 
STAT,O"  WAaO.S  : . ;  ' " . . . . . . . .  BARRACUDA'S  : ."i,!~.:. ,i... 
.6 - .9  PASSENGER ' : -  ' V8 ,  RADIO, :  L~I'C,:' / i"~!.;: ~ : 
~1" : : . . . .  1 .V8 AUTO, 'RADIO ' 1 " " . . . . .  " : : 
>: " - " . . "  5 
'i!':"--. ' .-.. ;,,,' ~' CORON'ETS A i! 
. . . . . . . .  : ' 1 . . . .  FI|kL~' _ _ _ .  
USED CAR 
BEL-AIR 
• - ,  ,w ,  v . ,  RADIO,  Y8  and  6, RADIOS . • 
:: ".:: . . .  P.S. & P.B. CLEARING AT  SPECIAL 
".PRICED. FOR QUICK SALE LOW' PRICES 
. , . .  , .  
: "  .. ~ " , . "  • . 
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
BEST USED SELECTION IN  THE NORTHWEST ,~ i,.*:" '
onstein /RotorS, 
MARSHALL  
k tARSHALL  
• .. mui . t kdw-,na 
:':-' ',.i .... . '1 
-- . ,, . . ..... "'- . . . .  . ,..:., :-~'[:~:. 
_ r • 
. . . . . . .  ~., ' " , " " ' " "  " . : :  ~."!-'//::. i :! [~.'::.'/"..:::ZI :'>:,:>: " ;:.u':~=::;: ,',~:.~ . -  . .... . " " " : '~ : : " : " " : : : ; : : :  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' : "  ~ ' . . . .  , ~¢' . - , : ;  . . . . .  ' r  : '  . "  '~ k a ~ ; .~" '  ' ' ~ " ~ :~ 'g  - ~ " • . . ,  ' . , , • . . . . .  ~2. , ,  • 
e Eight TERRACE HERAL_n" TERRAC B.C. , ,~u.q~t 30, 967 
' JK IN  DDZ/ J ING 
,~  ~:rec m w ereune .~n- I ,By: H, ~ Hives, Bislx~ of Kee, I . .b~.  t in  Crom ~n~u~ I~ v~V 
~ : I s ~ l ~ t ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ . I L  ~ ~ . ~  c .s  m an o .r.om~. |on serv'~ee [ warm, were uordon Ahenakew,, of Hudson Ba,y and the Cln~dtlL1 
acre recen~ wmeu was ¢omue- I l~1]Ip Jolm Charles a~ llenr~ IRiver. 
ted in thew own i s r~e in the I Cook. * : ]  ,, , . . ,  . :  . 
historic Ang!lcan Church ct the [ Built by Indians 117 years ag~ OgOU[  In  [ddho  
~:0o a.m.--Morsing Worship Wednem~y - -  of ~ ~ ~  . .Two of the men, who were or- ] of the Holy Trinity is a mona- I~ ~,~dr  and ~irs. Leonard 
~5:00 p.m.--Alternoon Service 8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer MeeUng dalned deaeons to minister to Iment to the" work ~ mission- I ~wson of" Port S;,~,~,son had 
.~. Friday - -  u~rir~ I - -  ~ ~ v J ~ " . ' _ ~ : l  their own people, had taught the [ arles in themid-1800s alowthei~n.~o~ ¢ om a~wo~ trtn 
~ - 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoplne fcraP~ I . ~ " ~ . ~  . ~ ~ A ~ I  ,~1 - . . . . . . . . . . .  
:~ CATHOLIC CHURCH & Cordial Welneme Awaits You ~ Aof~n~ I a II. q~w.~, j I ~ J l~lW~k~l .^lcintlng bishop theCreetongue / northwestern water routes fol. [to a Boy SeoutJamboreeinIdeho, 
erioJa . ,~ .~| , , , |~ .~~~. :~ ~uye~sago.  . ~ Ilowedb~earlyfur-tradersandex-I Oneo l lS000~sat t - - "  
-~ L, kolm Avenue ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ . . ~ - ~  Stanl...ey._.Misston is on the lplorers / .  . .  , :.~., . :..:.-:..-o Churchill ' me event ne nan ooen m me ~-  ~ass on Sunday:-- n rover, about 200 miles / The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  windows c( theGuthle-type I mml~ po~ Simnson tr__.coo fd  
Please read SEVENTH D..A.Y. ADVENTIST ortheaSt of P.r .lnceAlbert, a~lls |frame church, believed to be khe I about a year . . . .  
~- ~nun~m ~ aecesstme only Oy a h ' ~  Anglican church west cl [ Leonard" te IS scorer . .  ~OO a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.n~ po,~,, n ~ n . .~ ,  ,~_~ 
.~nd 7:30 p.m. In .the evening " "~t~ ~,~i ' t 'h"e~ . . . .  B I M I M  • I I  I I 
L. Kearns, O.M.L r ' - -S~'A~""  
, Thank.  you  9:15 s.m.--S~bbath School J 'cra~J~q f~e~'~ £ro~ ./'loo~e.H/J~ ~i~/~•'~ ' .. ' i ~. 
" 11:00 a,m.--Moruing Service /3 . . . .  
" eam~,'~.~' rn~e f rom L~eq ~o~e o£ .[ 
bETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH ' Deer ~ ~ ~ "  . ". 
(Regular)  CHRIST•LUTHERAN CHURCH j ~ ~  ~ , ' ~ '  ~ - -  ?,'~m~ '/""~;]]~':!'J :'~-~,'-~ : .~- :~]  .... ,,,,S/~ ~ : : : 
K~alum , t  Soucle Ph. 63|~5187 Cor. Sparks St. and Pork Ave. ~,  ~.~, ,__ .~__ .~__ .~r  , . _ _  _~-~.  R~:~r.~ ~/ - : .~ ' : '~ / : ,  OF TERRACE ' : 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. Summer Schedule I ~ r ' f  ~ ~¢ ~ - "." 
9:00 a .m.~Won~Ip  Servk., • 
Pester H. Madsen, B.A.B.D. ~ 
J L  
4718 Lven Avo. Ph. 635-$8112 ~one. - /~n~e~ ~._~.er  ~ifA ,s~o~e ~a~e . ~mo~,/nf & ry/rxf moo.~ meat: 
"Your friendly family church" Fr~ t~e ~lmper~#l OHCollect/on 
1~):30- 12:00--Family Service, 
ii Worship, Sermon, 
Classes. 
~ :30 p.m.--Evening Service ednesday, 7:OO p.m. - -  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m~Prayer Meeting 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLB 
10.00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
~.00 p.m.--Evening Service 
i~ BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
:: YOUNG PEOPLES 
:~ Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
!i You are cordially invited to 
: attend, c3 
Pastor Rev. O. Rothlen 
~-Phonos- 'Office 635-2434 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell .Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday" School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Servise 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.-  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
EVANGELICAL FREE• 
CHURCH 
:! Home 635-5336 
~ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
~nglicen Church of Conlde 
4726 Lozelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855 
!. Sunday. September 3 
10:15 a.m.--Morning Prayer 
i. and Parish Communion 
~:30 p.m.--Evensong 
!. 
~!: PRESBYTERIAN 
: CHURCH IN CANADA 
:. services at 
The Christian Reformed Church 
~i: Sunday et 7:30 p.m. 
"il 
~MENNONITE BRETHREN 
~.~ CHURCH 
~406 Eby St. Phone 4~5976 
:~': Parer Alvin Penner 
~0:oo a.m.--Sundey school 
II:OO a.m. -,- Worship Service 
.~:30 p.m.--Evening Se~iee  • 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordlel Invitation To All 
Illl 
TERRACE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
.Phones 63.5.~1 
Their quest for food 
their people ate. 
In almost every tribe, a de- 
Cor. Park Ave. end Sperko St. sire for regular supplies of meat 
10:OO a.m.--$unday School prompted the men to strive for 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Wo~hlp excellence as hunters, trappers 
.7:30 p.m.--Evening Service or fishermen. 
weanesday 7:30 p .m. -  But, depending on local cir- 
cumstances, different ribes had 
different ways of keeping them- 
selves fed: some tribes, pro. 
dominantly meat.esters, were ob- 
liged to be migrants, following 
their food supply as it moved 
[ around on the hoof. 
shaped Indians' skills 
prepared by Imperial 0il) settled (though not necessarily close range. . 
Nothing did more to shape peaceful)Hoes. Whlie they ream. 
the. skills, habits and customs ed to some extent as hunters in . 
of Indian tribes than the food search of secondary food sour- 
ces, they maintained the same 
viUage 
sites year after year. 
When they did move it was us- 
ually beeanse the soil around 
their village was exhausted or 
because some enemy had burned 
their crops. 
As hunters, trappers and fish- 
u,.,~n, the Indians lacked some of 
the equipment and mobWty of the 
white men -- metal tools, fire. 
arms, and the wheel. But when 
allowance was made for these 
disadvantages, the most sldlfui 
Indians rated high indeed in all 
three pursuits. 
From childhood, the Indlanboy 
became a shrewd student of na- 
ture, at least in every way that 
might help Ida in the hunt. By 
Instr, ction and observation he 
soon grew to know the habits, 
instincts and life cycles of every 
species of game. 
Even without steel or gunpow- 
der, thelndiaas contrived several 
pieces of hunting, trapping and 
l • • • The Chlpewyan Indians, forins- 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH tahoe, ke~coustantiyonthemove 
CoT. LezelIe Ave. & Munnm It. following the caribou around a 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday S~OUl region of the northland east of 
Newseme.rs .11 :00  a. .--Mor~ingto the eommuui~rW°mhiP theMackenzie River. Similarly, 
the Assiniboines roamed the sou- are invited to share in the 
life and work of the UnXed them Canadian prairies on a 
Church continuous hunt for the migratory 
You are invited to dreu th~ buffalo. 
clipplmg in the me[! ~ The Micmacs in the Marltimes 
your name and eddre~ to spent heir winters in the woods 
Knex. United Church. Box hunting moose, caribou and pur- 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
Sometimes advancing buffalo 
were killed by archers lying hid- 
den In a shallow pit. 
Occasionally the hunters would 
stampede the buffalo over a cliff 
and finish off the injured sur- 
vivors below with spears or 
clubs. 
In other regions earibcu, 
moose or deer were driven into 
streams or inlets, where they 
were easily speared frem ean0us. 
HAIDA FETES 
van de VOORT S 
ttAIDA --A Halda cane, carved 
by Victor Adams, was presented 
to Jan van de Voort here 
recently at a farewell party 
honoring him and his wlfe, Bet~ 
who was given a Haida sun hat;'. 
Van de Voort has been assis 
tan superintendent ct the Skeena 
River Indian Agency ontheQueen 
Charlotte Islands for the last 
• 14 months and has been trans- 
ferred to AlbernL HIs successor 
is Robert Bell. 
. . . .  ....; .... ~..~:. . . . . . . .  , 
cupine. In the warmer months, 
they lived at the seashore, ga. 
thering shellfish, catching fish 
and hunting seals. 
mainly on planted crops. They 
fishing equipment more ingenious 
than anything invented in Euro~. 
Since the spear was generally 
Ineffective . a~Inat  big game at 
ergo, ,  herd  animals uch as,bur; 
tale and deer were usuaU~, driven 
In presenti,g the van de Voort's 
with the gifts; Haida chief eoun- 
oilier Alfred Davidson said: 
"Both Masset and Skidegatehave 
improved greatly since you 
~ rivedAast year. It's too bad :, can't stay longer and finIsh 
e' k*b." i . . 
: : RESIDENTS 
ARE YOU ON THE MUNICIPAL VOTER'Sl L IST?  
OWNER-ELECTORS - -  Owners of real property registered in the I~nd.L-,gist~' 
office prior to September 30th, 1967, who are British subjects or Canadian citizens, 
will ~mve their names ~laced automatically on the list as Owner-electors. 
RESIDENT-E[,ECTOR ' - -  is'defined as a British subject of the full age of 21 years 
who is a resident and has resided continuousiF for not leas than six months 
immediately prior to the submission of the dee]aratton provided for and whose 
name Is not en+ered on the list as an Owner-elector. 
TENANT-ELECTOR -- Is defined as a B~ltlsh subject of the full age of 21 years 
who is and has been continuously for not less than six months Immediately prior 
to the submission of the declaration provided for, in oocup~tio~ o f real property 
wl t~n the Municipality and whose name is not en~ on the list as an Owner- 
elector or Resident-elector. 
A CORPORATION ownlngpm, pm:tywlthln the Municipality Is reminded that they 
ea~ appoint an agent who is the f~ll age of 21 years ands  British subject, to vote 
on their behalf, by forwarding an authorization under the Seal of the C.orporatl0n 
to the Clerk, not. later than the 30th day of September, 1987. 
Declaration forms may be obtained from the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby 
Street,•Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 12 a~n. and from 1 p~n. to S pan. 
Corfflrmation otices have already hecn mailed to Re~dent-eleotors and 
• ennant-electorSwho C mpleted the necessary affidavit in the year 1966/1967. 
These must be completed and returned to the clerk. 
The Municipal List of Electors for the current year will close at  5 pa~, 
Saturday, September 30, 1967. Please address your wrl~en and telephone inquiries 
~o the Mtmlclpal Clerk. 
day of 
~'OgN POUSL'rl"E, 
ClerI~ 
; District of Terrace. 
ON ALL NEW and USED CARS & TRUCKS 
1966 BUICK Sedan, VS, automatic, radio, power steering 
and brakes. Fully equipped, one owner ............. $~695 
1966 PONTIAC ~ door aT, bucket seats V8, automgtio, radio, 
one owner, low mileage ...................................... $~495' 
1966 PONTIAC 4 door sedan, V8, automatic, radio. IS,  PB, 
one owner ....................................................... $3195 
1966 CHEVROLET4 door sedan, VS, automaUe, radio, one 
owner, low n~Uea~e : ........................................... ~$2895 
1966 PONTIAC = door liT, V8, automatic, rsWo, I~, PB, one 
ownee, two tone paint  ......................................... $3495 
1966 CHEVROLET Se~n,  3~v engine, automatic, one o~nner ....... $2695 
1966 CHEVROLET Stn. wagon, w ,  automatic, maJo, one owner. 
low, low mileage .....................  ........... :. ............. .-$~095 
1966 PONTIAC Parislenne~ sed~,n, V8, automatic, fully equip- 
pod, city and executive dr iven ....... ... .............. $3595 
1966 VAUXHALL v iva ,  low mUsuEe, one owner . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1495 
1965 CHEVELLE station wagon, one owner $2095 
1965 CORVAIR  4 door HT, automatic, imeket seats ...; ............... $1795 
1965 COMET. CaUente ~ door mr, vs, 4 speed ~ o , ,  ~ $2195 
i965 .me .............. ;.;...... ..................................... - .  CHEVROLET4 door sedan', Be]~r,  am0,  one owner  ............. $1"895 
1965OLDS Was 4 'door  sedan,  VS, 1 mac , .  ~ U ~ ,  O~ 
owner, low ~ .............................. . .............. $2695 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN ~0o ~. , ,  one owner .................................. $1495 
1965 BUICK Sedan v8, auto=sUe, ram~ t~u~ ~l~ 
one owner, e~eeUent ~ondWon ' $2595 
Station Wa~on, laumnflan, VS, automatk, 
1964 PONTIAC racu~ m~ent  eonmUon ...........  ......... ".:,.__:. $2195 
SALES 
635:5905 
r ' : : ' •  "NO 
.'k ALL COVERED BY GW WARRANTY FOR 24 MONTHS ~ 
- ~ ALL NEW COVERED BY WARRANTY FOR 5 YRS. 50,000 MILES. 
(OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. EVERY NIGHT) , , 
SPECIALS 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 
SmUon wa~n. Was.$1~0,  'Now ...... $950 
1963 CHEVROLET 
Sedan. Was $1S~S, ~ow ................... $1195 
1964 OLDSMOBILE 
Sedan. Was ~ s .  ~ow ..................... $1895 
1961 PONTIAC 
Station wagon. Was $1~5. Now ........ $995 
1959 PONTIAC 
Sedan. WU $$95. Now. .................... $395 
1959 CHEVROLET" 
st~Uon wagon. Was u~.  Z~ow ......... $595 
1958 CH EVROLET 
sedan. Was mo.  Now ....................... $?.50 
1.955 PLYMOUTH 
...... :i....... ...... . .  ............ 
t954 CADILLAC" 
. S n. ................................. $ 00 
1.954 FORD 
................... $200, 
TRUCKS 
1966 GMC ~anel, t.~v e~,ap~d ............ , ....: ................................... $2495 
1965 INTERNATIONAL r~k,p, 8 eyn-de~ stan~,~, an heavy 
e,~ .......................................................... $1795 
1965 CHEVY W~dow Van, e ey,.d~.tan~, one ownlSr, heswr 
au~.~u ipwu~ ........ .:.:,:........:..:.....: ........... :......; ..... $2095 
1965 GMC Fteeteide,:long ~heeelbase piokup, very e lean~~dio ,  
HD suspension, eyl inderstana~rd. ..... ....... _.. .......... ... -~$1850 
SPECIALS 
1964 INTERNATIONAL ~on; wheel~ pickup, all hea~ 
• dut~ .................................... , . . ,  .............. $695 
1961 CHEVROLET Pickup ........... : ............................................................. :$450
1961' FORD ............................. : ......................  ................... ... $650 
1963 CHEVROLET ~ ton, no..,up mr  a, le, heuvy'du~"equll~ 
. e n t  .... ~ ................ . .............. ~ ......... ~....,...... ...... . , , .  $995 
REUM MOTORS LTD 
PAYMENT ON PREFERRED CREDIT" 
4530 GREIG AVE, 
BOX 729, 
TERI~CE, B.C, 
m, 
1966 GMC ~. 
IMesel, 6Y~ engin~ 84,000 lb. bogies, bourne  seaM, l~O00,'lb.. • 
opu . p us Zu-z~ :.yard d un!p box with to ! .e~o h01st. * 
(Any 0f fem Wi i i 'Be : :Cons ider~)  : :  i',,:,: :~ • 
~:' :  •"! 1: .:• i'i!;L~:" 
• . .  , • -, ~ , . . ~ ~ ' , i i ~ ' .  I~ 
West of Skeena liorent Product~ Hwy 16 ~ . , ,, , 
:Phone ¢,,lS44~., Tam'm, 8 .C . ,  Press Run----4,000 
Mlstoring Fowko 
blasts government 
In building mag 
" - .. . , 
Clifford Fowke, editor of C~,. 
dian Builder, blastS the fed. 
and provincial ~rala blistering government edLtorisJ In his 
eurreut issue un ih'eir failure, 
despite their claims of success, 
to. solve current housing prob. 
Ictus. ' 
Blasts blistering Fowhe: 
"Never before has the need been 
more ohvious or urgent for the 
creattun of separate ministries 
of houalng federally and in the 
"Recent events have shown all 
o clearly that our present pat. 
rn of part.  time departmental, 
,sponslbllity for housing does 
lend itself to the tackling 
the situation in the ,fundamen. 
1 and. practical ways essee. 
d. 
The efforts by governments at
e two levels to solve the pro. 
sm have been of little avail 
en though the ministers re. 
onsible don't seem to think so. 
!ose efforts, in fact, have de. 
~t~tratod how pm't, time mini. 
ers can get ot~t oftouch with 
a situation. They have come to 
lieve that volume in itself is 
cure, whereas the industry 
d the people looking for ads. 
ate homes at a price they can 
~ord know that volume is use. 
ss unless i t is  accompanied by 
"Federal abor minister John 
iicbelson, who has housing as 
sideline assignment, recently 
aid there was no longer a houe. 
~g crisis, (ttunsard, May 31, 
967). He was obviously referr- 
to the way in which housing 
tarts are beginning to zoom. 
i "Did he stop to ildnk that all 
~ese new housing units newbeing 
tsr!ed will probably be too ex. 
ensive for 70 percent of the 
eople who despei-atoly need 
~em? What real plans has he 
t/reduced to cut land costa ~nd 
rovide a plentiful supplyofmor. 
~e money?  • 
This iswhy he should be re- 
eyed of his housing rasponsibil. 
le~-~o that.he cart devote full 
Itontlun-to hls..-in~portaut labor 
~rffollo and. leave housing pro= 
Lems to another fall,time mini- 
A hole In one was the big Tory story o/' the Junior Golf Tournament sponsored 
by the Terrace Recreational Commission last Thursday. Young Lyle Robin- 
son of Victoria (second from right) used a five iron the 120 yard ninth; popped 
it straight into the sup without benefitofbounee. Despite the age young Lylo was 
Clubs join forces 
for swim classes 
TwO Terrace recreational factions will team up for a 
big splash this fall. tween tt  ana tz a. m. Anyone 
The Hotsprings Swim Club in interested in registering for this 
co-operation with the Terrace class may dose at the Terrace 
Recreation Commission will Community Centre. Cost of the 
commence Learn to Swim clas- 
ses in. September for-people in ten week learn to swim session 
three different categories." - is $7.50, and .registrants must 
• Lessons fo~. pre~scbeolers and -prOvide thelroWn t ra~s l~t ibn  
mothers ~are schedulnd to S/a~rL 'to 'and~ frOm":'the Hot Springk 
September 13. Classes of One. Resort. : • 
hour duration • will be held be- 
Iween 10 and 11 a. m/and 
NOW FEATURING O. • • 
A FULL LINE OF 
SCHOOL $UPPLI ESI 
WIN A 
WALKIE.TALKIE 
(ON D ISP I .AY  INTHE STORE). ." ' 
Hey Kids . . . .  
FOR EVERY ORDER OVER $1.50 YOU .. 
I Registrations for the adult 
swim classes will be taken any- 
time at  the Community Centre 
until September 13. This cate- 
gory meets everyWednesday eve- 
ning at the HOt Springs for ten 
weeks. Cost is $7.50 and swim- 
mers must provide their own 
transportation. "- 
Children 6 to 12. years began 
registering last Saturday at the 
Community Centre for Saturday 
morning swim sessions through- 
out ten weeks commencing Sep- 
tember 16. 
Registration in the children's 
category will take place again 
on Saturday, September 2 be- 
tween.1 and 5:00 p. m. 
~ost of lessons for children 
is $10.00 which includes t~ans- 
~pertaticn to .andfromthespringa. I 
HERALD 
CAN TAKE A CHANCE ON A SET OF 
WALKIE-TALKIES 
PHONE 6-35-6624 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GET 
Wednesday, August 30, 1967 
Ihe  second section:' 
¢ I  I . , 
. . . . . .  . T'~.~: , 
l , , l 
From tho; :Churches  ::/:/ • : 
not among the major winners (left to righ0 Robert Crockett of Courtenay, 
Pad Fogtmann, Allen Jacques representing brother Vernon, Lyle Robinson 
and Dwayne Whelan of Edmonton. 
siea, "small potatoes" is used 
• to describe something, it Is un[- 
[ verealy understood. 
It wasn't 'always this way. in 
fact, the potato Is; comparatively 
epeakl~,/somewhat of a ,new- 
comer on the menu of human 
food. Today, however the pota- 
to can hold its ownwith ax~ 
dish, anywhere. 
It was durL'~ the 15gO's, when: 
Spanish conquistadores were 
lo~lng for gold tkat the lowly 
root was found. Armed Span- 
lards driven by hunger, raided 
a village in search of food. They 
found so'me small roots with 
purple skins.- t ta~ cooked 
them, they proceeded to eatthem 
and found them to be a delight- 
t~ toed. *Tak~ a qmntl~ ef 
the vegetable with them, as wall 
as the Leld'they were able to 
pilfer from the ine~as, the Span- 
tards sailed for. home. 
The history of the acceptance 
of the potato is raffler: ro t~ 
For years rumor had it that 
the vegetable caused any num- 
ber of alarming diseases, among 
them tuberculosis, and leprosy. 
Only through d/re necessity 
were these ideas overcome. Fre- 
derick the Great, after a famine, 
had his soldiers force the far- 
meYs to plant the frigt~tful tu~ 
hers. 
0nly by his decisive action 
did the potato find an accepted 
place on the German table. 
A Frenchman who ate potatoes 
while in military prison brought 
the root back to France. He 
persuaded the kL~g to let him 
plant a hundred acres near Paris. 
When the blossoms appeared, the 
queen of France worethem inher 
hair at a banquet. The dinner 
was prepared entirely ef 
potatoes, cooked tnvarious ways. 
Dignitaries from all over the 
country attended. Thefield of 
potatoes had, up until the ban- 
quet, been ~arded agaimt theft. 
One night soon aflel.,,the guard, 
was withdrawn', and as was ex- 
pected, the people wasted no 
time in getUng seed for their 
own gardens. 
• ' " " By PASTOR.I)A~ BAT['IJ]6~ : " ; ' .  ' . i ..- " 
There are many other a inu- :  : 
ak~ thirds about thepotato. Sume 
tMngs very sad, like the lx~ato 
crop failure in Ireland when " 
nearly a minion people d inar  : : 
starvation, mainutrttiun a d dl- 
sease that followed." But the po- 
tato is here to stay. Moreweaith 
has come from the potato tlzm . 
all theLeld that the Spaniards 
ever Let.. God had a purpose 
for the little root, and it has 
become the number ONE veLe- 
table ~ the world. 
There wasn't a ~ wrung 
with the potato that ~aused i t  
to have Such a rough time &et- 
ling going. Ignorance alone was 
to blame. People-can be very 
intelligent about most hings, but 
htstory has proven'over nndover 
that the, human race has missed 
out on many wonderful blesslnga 
because "they- d/dn't know", 
and dldn't stop ~ find out. 
One such area where a great 
per cent • ef the human race is 
depriving themselves oftremen- 
-dous blessing is the spiritual 
realm, and a real hnowle~e 
God. The Bible says, "0 taste 
and see that the Lord is good: 
Blessed is the man that rusteth 
in Him." 
The Spanish soldiers, driven 
by hunLer, TASTED, and found 
the dish a dellcasy, even for- 
Spanlardsl The ~ospel of Jesus 
Christ may come to you in what 
appears to you, an uninterest~ 
form. 
• But the "proof ef the pudding'" 
is always in the eating! Pota- 
toes never won a beauty contastl 
The Bible expressly warns 
against a Gospel that has been 
"prettied up" to catch the eye, 
or toned up so as to become ar- 
pleasing.. You cannot lmproveon 
the old fashioned Gospel. If 
you want o i i i~t with G~, there 
is no  .methat 'eam inlZ,~lU~.Imu ,~ 
,except Jes~\ .C~-~..'. ,~.j~ ~ ~ .... 
said unto hhn', •Iam file ivy, the~!i~ 
/ruth, and. the Life: no man 
eometh unto the Father, but by ~ 
me."  
FRIENDS of the Terrace Public Library will make a move to pick up the tab for shewing in the 
new centennial building when they hold a book sale in the CoOp Friday (September 1)from 1 
to 9 p.m. The books all donated included childrens and adult works displayed above by Pat Goulet 
OefO and Dot MeD0ugall. 
a  taste ofpeanut butter 
8y "Ruth M~ H=llo~k J 
And you think I'M crazyl The side that my smallest daugh., 
(following cryptic message was) ter's nastertlums withered. Wish 
found in my typewriter this mot- 'she'd planted pansies. It's 
nlng when I arrived.at work. . ,  much easier to spell. 
THE BIG EYE . . .  in the curious 
Movingsomething 
locally? 
I t . l l  . 
you all tne gentle care that we'd give to one of North 
American's interstate moves. Same packing material. 
Same loading and unloading techniques. Why not. Our 
main business is local moving. Storage, too. II So, for the 
gentlest of Iocal'moves, call us. . .  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
reach him at 635-60~5 for more . PHON| i  63.~4 '  " .. 
details. Just an all-round con- -ALSO AGENT FOR . . : 
talentand goodis what°ld the/.'Jamberee"fashi°ned home The GENTLEmen of the Moving industry ' . ,_~_ V~A.~ 
will feature. - "-/ .... -Nights: ~m 63S-60~ J~kn ~ - ~  
L~$ ¸ 
THORNHILL GROCERY 
Across f rom Thornhi i l  School 
KALUM AND KE ITH STREET Phone 635-6S81.. 
RESULTS p retJm of the might C:G. things • , are viewed with a different per- 
epectLve. (Must havebeenahappy 
hippyl) 
CULVE 
", " ":Which brings'.to mind some of 
thesll ly things that happen in 
/ Our daily lives as well as some 
ef the inane suggestions one gets 
from life'S onlookers. 
jl Other night LI had jtlst finIshed 
paeking a' trunk for shipment tc
a distant relative. Put one of 
those combin~tion locks on it for 
security's akd. Then realized 
the trunk's owner wouldn't know 
the.openi~ Combination; Smal- 
lest son suggested I writeit down 
• on a slip of paper nndputthe mes- 
'sage Ms lde the trunk, ; 
i Never saw so ma~ fril],yni~ht 
gowns'" ; ~ .  flowery,,, dressing 
towns as.graced Lakelse Avenue 
he',night ~ the .Veritas fire. 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products COmeL O~ now . . . .  wlio'sthe iulprlt? . .Some~ filched our 
inky eet of !cribosl : .- 
' : : ~e, have, another TV ' set;: ~ Just 
THEIR NEW' P I .~NT~OP~ ' INTERRACE FOR~THE' M~NUFACTURE OF , :ou~,,dn't;stand, r,the,suepense. 
CU,VE   OV ANY S.Z  ^L O Wa ; po Opiit/.,..l m h ed 
~IN~,ETC. , ,~  . .  ' . • ' , .  - • " " .  ! .  " " /  ~i'e~t!. aceli...,., i: ~:~ 
: .hat ~ hsppeheditO. ur.weather 
~st week?. It iWas~'s6':cold~ 'OiR.
l find a page. (Preferably one 
who makes good coffeel) 
Have you given any thought to 
ne~ December's Municipal elec. 
tions?, First of all check and 
make sure you're on the voters 
list, Then, start looking around 
for Hkely c~indidates. 
Please ask Don Wiebe what he 
didto his back. It's oneof the 
most:original storles Pve heard 
in a long time. Don't know why 
he.doesn't branch into 'the edl. 
torlal departme.ut. 
WlU"~the Community Centre 
have' * aw.boxlug classes for 
small '•fry this. winter I won- 
der? -~.  ~ 
As "f6r:'me •' --' l'm ga~ to 
learn., to. drive, so f t  you value 
~[e, ' liml~.and car maybeRwonid )i' ~vise ~for: you .to stay off the 
streets for a week or so. 
A~|tions for ~e "'~ometown 
Jamboree" will be heldonStu~ 
daya12.00 " V. :m;, in the Cbam- 
• AWomen's Pagehesays. '~Get J J r 
busy and write s Women's[ ! Pagex'. Yeah . . .  oX~,, okay./ Justwait'tUlconsdtwRhsomej " Holding A Banquet or Meeting? 
women. Better still - -  wait 'tU j .. ,. " . ~:~ ~ • 
• ~. ~: " i .  ~ ~,  
Pleasant Surroundhng and Reasonable ~. , . i  
* .LUNCHEON AND DINNERMEETII 
,~. CLUB AND.  SALES. MEETINGS - 
~r WEDDING PARTIES' , : ~ .,. " .... 
* RECEPTIONSANDBANQUETS : i 
"r~ADE DISPLAYS . : 
" " U " , J t V l t ,  
, • . , , ,  , , , ,  
ir 
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. How to save $300 million on one easy cut is a lesson 
:i offered by Frank Howard M.P. for Skeena. 
During the constituency visit 
of "featherbedding". 
i! ds protection/ !Wild!,if !d c   a r s , . . .  $300 million / • i .   ii warns  Skeena MP Who nee raps  . . . . . .  * • , " Branch ,  has urged all tourist camp operators to  -r, 
...' ' . 1~ , . ' . . " ,garbage accumulation . in eambsltes • in order.  r 
' f ea therbedd ing '  grizzlies or people? 
I n  Houston last week Howard 
accused the federal departments 
• Lady :. , no 
' He called for a cut in dep- 
artmental expenditures rather 
than a hike in taxes, the alt- 
ernative suggested by Finance 
Minister Mitchell Sharp. 
Howard said a sure way to 
provide the taxpayer with full 
value for his tax dollar would be 
to cut all Government expendit- 
ures by 5 per cent across the 
board and demand the same level 
of service from the various gov- 
ernment departments, he com. 
mented. 
"A great deal of featherbedding 
has taken place in thegovernment 
service in recent years with the 
addition of new departments, with 
revised functions for old depart- 
ments and with a general lack of 
supervision by Cabinet Minis- 
ters."  
Howard said:"My suggestion 
for a 5 per cent reduction in 
appropriations coupled with an 
insistence upon the same level 
of service now provided would 
mean a saving to the public of 
approximately $300 million." 
There's a lot of talkthesedaysi 
about LBJ asking Congress to 
1 
establish price ceilings. But 
price ceilings are here with us 
now -- when you hear the price 
¢ou hit the ceiling. 
II 
' wonder you 
are tired' 
The" Ontario Medical Review 
reports that during a heat wave 
a lady kept showing up at the 
doctor's office askingplaintlvely, 
"Why am I so tired, doctor?" 
Finally the doctor gave her 
this answer: 
" You've had a busy day, 
madam. 
"Your heart beat 103,389 
times, your blood travelled 168 
million miles, you breathed 23,- 
040 times, you inhaled 438 cu-  
bic feet of air, ate 3.25 pounds 
of food, drank 2.9 pints of 
liquid, perspired 1.43 pints, gave 
off 85.6 degrees of heat, gen- 
erated 450 tons of energy, spoke 
4,800 words, moved 85 major 
muscles, grew .000046 Inches 
of fingernails and .OWN inches 
of hair and exercised seven mil- 
lion brain cells. 
"Lad~, no wonder you're 
t ired." 
I 
Kalum Eledric 
4r Te lev is ion-  ,Radio- Recorder Repairs 
* Major  Appliance Sales and Service 
-k Electrical Conutractor 
~" Residential 
~" Commercial 
Motor  Winding 
Car. Kalum & Pork 
IE ROAR OF THE POWER SAW wil l  be a fami l iar  sour 
the P.N.E. 67'S free festival of foresters' log show in t} 
ee acre feature attraction's area at Exhibition Par 
re, Squamish logger Thor Holvorson is seen wormir 
for the obstacle Dole buckinq contest. 
ed by Dr. Charles Gibbs of Ot- 
tawa's National Research Coun- 
cil. 
Phone 635-2752 
" | t i 
Machine spots 
killer-drivers 
A small number of killer drivers " people with mar- 
gtnal ability and a low tolerance to stress . cause mosV 
of the accidents on Canadian roads. 
That's the conclusion reach. A report in the September 
issue of Maclean's magazine 
tells how Dr. 'Gibbs has invent- 
ed a stress-analyzer test that 
- only takes two minutes to spot 
flaws In driving reactions. 
The test is conducted with a 
machine that might he found in 
any per~ arcade. 
The subject sits in a driving 
seat fse inga panel of five tar- 
get lights. 
A steering wheel is US~ r ~ : 
align a needle agaInst whichever 
light flashes on. 
SPECIAL SALE 
r Subjects have only a fraction 
of a second to react to move- 
ments that range from the pre- 
dictable to the improbable. 
Dr. Gibbs says the test can 
record the effect of a single drink, 
a sleepless night or evens family 
quarrel. 
He is convinced that it can 
spot marginal drivers before they 
get a chance to do any damage 
and that his' equipment will be- 
come a routine part of provin- 
cial driving tests. 
Present testing methods, he 
says, concentrate on speed and 
precision. They don't eliminate 
the driver who may reactquiekly 
but inaccurately - and fatally. 
LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES 
Dads often 
1965 McCULLOCK 45 H.P. ELECTRIC A1 CONDITION 
ONLY $395 
12 Ft .  FIBREGLASS BOAT ONLY $125 
COME AND CHECK ON THESE AND OUR OTHER 
BIG VALUE UNITS 
:EQUIPMENT SALES LIMITED 
Logging *Supplies . ~,;,ain. Sows - Wire R~e - Welding 5upplles 
P.O. Box 508. Terrace. B.C. - Phone 635-6~84 
come into the picture? I depressed 
I by ,new tads 
'When did Niagara 
Am edldsl bill. A clothing bill. A car repair 
blll~:,T~eY' alJseemed to come at once. Jack 
needed money In a hurry. 
• :'~;. : :  Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked It over 
i~" ' with the manage[ of the nearest Niagara 
; 5 ,:Office; Besides getting the money, he gets  
~,/ :i!i / leEof'good advice on budgeting. With a ( 
• "' ~:'~! :,Nlagera Loan Jack was able to pay allhis • 
, ': bills at•one time. And repay the loan on easy 
~,: .  ter/ns t0 suit his budget. 
When'you need extramoney for any good 
. .~reasoni you can expect the' same courteous; 
, '(iulck Service at any one of 30o Niagara offices. 
i,i,: :..:NIAGARA FINANCE 
]I//',;!.i,  i':I!!COMPANYLIMITED-. 
: • -, .. 
.• ~ •_•/ /r~ii•!•i" 
Me~ber i)f the (~)aroup of Companles 
Conservationists are again concerned with the problem 
of grizzly vs. tourist. ' 
Their concern is partly for tourists, who arc in no 
danger of extinction, but mostly for the grizzlies, which 
are'Few tourists ever see a grizzly. It's a sight reserved 
for the hiker and back-packer in remote country and is a 
trademark of our _high wilderness. The grizzly is a rare 
and endanger ~l_si~e cies. 
Probably 90 per cent of the surviving western grizzlies- 
are within 100 miles of Kalispell, Montana, and less than 
100 of these are within Glacier Park. , 
Grizzly attacks have almost all occurred when a hiker 
has surprised a bear with cubs. The last was in Glacier 
in September, 1965, when Robert Sellers and CharlesLlt -  
tlefteld~ both park service employees, were returning to 
their car after a hike In MacDonald Valley. " 
These experienced mountain men often wore bells dn  
their packs to warn bears of their presence, but on rids 
trip they had not used them, 
Instead, they kept talking all the way down the trail 
until they were so near the ear that they felt this pre- 
caution was unnecessary. 
• Near the car, they rounded a hHnd corner of th~ t ra i l  
and surprised a female grizzly with two cubs. 
The bear charged and the men ran, but not fast enough. 
When they saw that they could not escape, ~eyfe l l  
and played dead. The bear grabbed Littlofield, in ju red  
bim slightly, but he remained limp and the grizzly soon 
left. 
In July, 1963, a Pennsylvania couple named Duvall were 
hiking near Bowman Lake tn Glacier. The trail led through 
heavy vegetation, and the hikers came upon a big sow grizzly 
and her yearling cub, The bear charged withouthesitatinn, 
inflicting minor wounds on Duvall and mauling his wife 
badly. She was hospitalized a week, and her wounds re- 
quired a hundred stitches. 
Such incidans have caused concern that grizzlies may- 
be removed from Glacier Park In the interest of public 
safety. Conservationists oppose such a policy - and they 
are supported by most of the victims of the grizzly attacks. 
Sellers and Littlefield believe that the grizzly that at- 
tacked them was doing so in "self defense," and[hat[hey 
were the intruders and aggressors -not  the bear, Duvall 
felt much the same way. He said that the grizzly that at- 
tacked him was "protecting her rights." He asked park 
officials not to dispose of the animal .  He even asked that 
the incident be played down because of the effect It might 
have on park visitors. 
There's no reason why tourists and grizzlies can't- 
share the same country - as long as the bears know where 
the people  a re  and what they'r.e up to. This can be done 
by wearing bells on packsacks in grizzly country, or rat- 
tling tin cans containing pebbles, or just talking it up while 
on the trail. 
Chances of grizzly trouhle are incredibly remote.zisKs. 
and the privilege of entering unspoiled grizzly country is 
worth a few remote risks. We hope that Giacier Park 
always keeps its grizzl ies - and the splendid wilderness 
that the big silvertips cannot live . w i t h o u t . .  i 
i 
• .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . ~ . / .  ",% / "/ 
S ,  
wu,me 
i to,~prevent: 
aOt to  
attract black bears ,  : ' ~ . .:~: : ~, : ~ 
, Hot weather, and ~a shortage Of, naturalfood and water 
at higher levels is .believed,to be responsible fo rbears  
frequenting lowland garbage dumpS rmore than ustml this: 
year, 
' Dr. Hatter urges all eamp operators to incinerate gar-  
b..a~ where-possible or otherwise dispose of it where it 
w~ not attract I~rs  to areas frequented Dy ~te .  " 
This advertmm~t is n0t publ~ed or (lisplayed by I~e ~i~[Jbr COntrol 8o~ or b/t~e Gowrnm~nt 0fDriti~h ColvmSla " 
A great many mothers suffer 
short periods of depresstoncom- 
mealy known as "baby blues", 
"third day blues" or "fifth day 
blues", but feelings of oppres- 
sion and depression among male 
parents, expecially, arefar more 
common than generally recogniz- 
ed, writes Audrey Riker, R.N. 
in Child andFamfly. 
Most young people do a superb 
job of adjusting to their first 
baby. They are responsive, lov- 
ing and flexible. However, the 
birth of a baby may strain the 
seams of the closest marriage. 
For example, the husband's role 
as a bill payer is emphasized 
when the  wife quits work to 
have a baby. Money often jumps 
into the first place as aproblem. 
Hut reduced income and 
increased debts may be only 
the twin peaks of a submerged 
iceberg. 
The new father is not certain 
what is expected of him. He 
has lost sleep, time at work 
and the famflisr, pleaasnt rout- 
ine is upset, 
' He has gone through weeks of 
sexual abstinence and worried 
about the welfare of his wife 
and child. 
Some husbands even become 
resentful of the attention and 
flowers Showered on new 
mothers. 
• As young marrleds are in- 
creasing on the move, new 
mothers miss the aupp0rtoftheir 
families and friends at a time 
when they may hit emotional 
bottom. 
' Postpartum .drpresslon gets. 
l ittle attention from medical re-  
searchers, so the exact causes 
rem~ obscure . .  • ' i 
..~Th'b~,:l~slcal process of labor 
is ~ much,,,/better understood titan 
are the  human' emOtions which 
surround Childbirth. • 
It costs so little 
to make a photo talk 
t 
When•a family grows up and goes its several ways, when a job that has to be 
done separates you by thousands of miles from near and dear ones, there's 
a gap left that photographs only partly fill. And yet, it takes only a minute--and 
costs so l itt le--to pick up your phone and make that beloved photo talk. 
As the years pass by, the telephone becomes one, of the 
strongest links holding scattered families together. On birth- 
If  you travel frequently on business or have tO spend 
extended periods away from home, be sure to arm yourself with • 
days and other special anniversaries--on occasions like Easter, a B.C. TEL Long Distance Credit Card. It enables you to call 
Mother's Day, Father's Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas-- ' Iongdistancefrom any phone in the country to any other phone 
long distance call is "the next best thing to being there.", and charge the call to your personal Or business account. 
/ .± 
~L 
2 
VANCOUVER--PRINCE GEORGE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.35 
NEW WESTMINsTER--CALGARY . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 
VICTORIA--TORONTO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.35 
(Evening station;to-station calls, first 3 minutes) 
, . )  
' , .... . t  
The pressure of a long distance call' remains one of 
today's ,biggest bargains. Despite rising incomes and 
living'crisEs, many long ~llstani:e calls actually• Cost less 
in dollars and cents than 10 years ago. Use Long Distance 
for all It's worth l ,T•.. 
.... Re ,  TEL r : " • - ' , . 
• xmrlsN colu tBiA ratpHaxf  cou 'tn, ' 
IONE8 p, CLOSEO CIRCUITTV • INTERCOM'AN'D PAG'tNG ": 
NVNICATION A ID8FOR MODBRN HOME8 AND oUOINI[BO' 
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'MONDAY, 
THOMAS 
LOGGERS" 
.SPORTS,: 
1 P.M., 
:3 VALUABLE.PRIZES' 
' ,  andTROPHIES 
S'E p'T' " 
At the STAMPEDE GROUNDS, end of SCOTT ROAD 
A'RK  
" . :  ." 
• & , r  
~ rBEST ~LL~Rou~v. D 
LOGGER: .  ,~':~ ,
J ;Concessions' <::' 
:seat, A~aa,,al,,~ 
~iO:ti ',tO- Grounas -~ .: " ~ -  
ADULTS $1,00 : " i , .  
~TUDENTS:75C" . "  : :. 
~THILI)REN 25e . .~  
under 6 FREE • ! ! 
'Or 
Lo$  ers 
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ns + o~oc, K; X ~,...~ ,._.~.--~ I I sv~mvaooy' 
w~+v'~wa ~ _ uJ~ ' ' ~ .se ' - 'e ,  ~j  ~ 
COMP- BACK u ,r~ ~,/ 
7-9 
Beede I iley 
~..)-~J "to TSA¢~t aT. Fuz~ 
I ~ow TO eat /~o~ 
/'~r', ~ A IJT~OR~T~/~N HI~Y 
~ . . ._  CONNAN~9 
7-~Z 1 
• 
Hi and Lois 
i ? , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
® , -By Mort .Wa lk .  
/" ®ooo. eAtzes HAS 
AAADE A ~IN= AI~T 
~.. ol ¢ OJT-.~EER~Ne P~-OP/.~ 
+: +M++ .... / +: 
L.':.~I :: +'~.~:~:+::+~'..'.,.:.-'~.~ ~p.:: ::...'~.':~'~ 
® 
i i 
• ~:~:~:~] [ - I  ~ ~ i ~: . : . : . . . :  a 
[ l  . 
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By Mor t  Wa lker  & Dik Browne 
E WAN1"5 TO l 
.'.'~:: 
/WHAT+ THIRSTY? CAN HI PLAY' "N 
60LI=p.I WI.IAT ARE ~U ASKIN~ 
ME FOR. "` = 130 YOU THINK' MY ' ,  
HUGBAND IS NEN'PECKED OR / 
N%' .  
lArcKie ® 
WHAT T,~S DO vou~you K~ovv, • 
By Bob, Montana 
ii , 
NCM/ THERE I IS PRE-  H~I~ / ARTIFICIAL h~OU C~_T? HAD P~ 
IS A MOWER[ .PHASP.D ~ "rOOF / ~ THAT. ~ "N~OWER YOU 
. , ,?.,t:: 
I ,~: . . . . .  . ..... . . . .  
. ' '  , .  • . , 
MONDAY ~ PI~IDAY 
~:08 C~C New8 
0:10 Bnaldast Club 
?:00 News 
?:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
?:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:08 Sports 
8:15 Thought /or .the Day 
8:20 ~Brea]dast Club 
8:30 Prsview Commentary 
8:~ BreaMast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:§9 D.O.O.T.S. 
I0:00 New~ 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News 
11:08 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Paaade 
[1:20 Nine Til Noon 
[1:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
' ,.~ursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 .Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports .~ 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:05 A~gnment 
4:00 ~ News 
4:03 Canadion Boundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:05 Assignment 
5:00 News 
S:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.H.P. 
5:25 Summer Sound 
a:0o The World ~t Six 
6:30 Summer" Sound 
MONDAY • NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial ,D~'y 
7:30 Nite Flite 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
' 8:30 Nite Flite 
• o:oo c~c News 
9:08 Countzy. Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
11:00 News 
11:05 SPOr~ . . . .  
l l f l0 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:.18 N|te Fltte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:05 Land and marine weathe~ 
12:08 After Houm 
1:00 CBC News 
1:08 Recorded Music 
- TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
?:08 Ntis FUte 
e:oo News 
a:05 Militai-y Music 
8:80 Ntte Flits 
9:00 News 
9:08 Hermits Choice 
10:08 CBC News 
10:15 Nits' Fllte 
.11:00 News 
ht:0§ ~Perb 
l i ft0 Hear~heat .In Sports 
1.1:15 Nits ~tte 
12:00 GBC News 
12:03 Lead and marlae wea~hel 
12:08 After Houm 
1:00 CJE)C News 
1:05 Recorded Mmle 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:80 Twin River 'timber 
M~de 
8:45 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC Nen 
7:O6 Centenn~ Diary 
7.'80 'Halifax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 Songs l~om Portugal 
8:80 Ni*e FLits 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court of Opinio~ 
10:08 CBC News 
10:15 NICe 1Rite 
1.1:00 News 
~1:05 $1~,  
11:15 Heartbeat In 
1.1:15 Nite F~te 
1~:00 CIlC News 
12:03 Land and marine weathe~ 
12:08 CBC News 
1:0~ Beeerded Mmle 
THURSDAY" NIGHT 
6:50 Her's HeaFd~ 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite Ylite 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 
8:30 Nlte Flite 
9:00 CBC .News 
9:03 Nite FUte 
10:00 CBC New~ 
10:15 Night ~te  
10:30 Anthology 
1.1:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartebat Lh Sports 
11:15 Nits Flits 
13:00 CBC News 
13:05 Land and marine weather 
12:05 After Hou~ 
1:05 CBC News. 
1:03 Racorded M~de 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:30 gim'a Dining Music 
6:45 Nits lqite 
7.'00 CBC News 
?:08 Centennial Diary 
~:30 Winnipeg S,~nlmony 
• 8:00 News 
8:05 French Mwdc 
8:30 Ntte Flirt 
9:00 ~ News 
9:03 1967 ~md All ~t  
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 'F~ve Nltes a Week 
10:30 NKe Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:I0 Heartbeat in Sport~ 
1,1:15 Nite .l~te 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 Midnite Jamboree 
!:00 CUC News 
1:03 Recorded Mmie 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Summer Sound 
7:05 News 
7:05 Summer Sound 
8:00 News. 
8:05 Sports 
9:69 D.O.O.T,S. 
8:10 Re~onal and Locni New 
8:15 ThouCht for the Day 
8:~0 Summer sound 
9:00 CBC News 
0:10 Message. Thne 
0:1§ Sunune¢ Sound 
10:00 News 
10:05 Sununer Sound. 
~1:00 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Phee 
12:03 Summer Sound 
12:18 Newt. 
12:25 Spots 
12:30 Ragfomtl end Looal New 
12:25 Summer Sound 
2:00 New~ 
2:03 Smnmer ~ound 
s:oo Swing 
4:08 News 
4:0~ Mes~ge Time 
4:10 'Radio Market Place 
4:18 Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
5:03 Summer Sound 
6:08 News 
6:I0 Sports 
a:l§ Radio .Market Place. 
6:20 Summer Sound 
?:00 News 
• /:03Aet~ Sot i' 
• 8:00 Now~: .~ ": 
r8:08 Summer Sold 
moo esa ~=~=~ 
30:0~..Ja~ 
~1:oo 
11:0~ 
L1:10 
i2:00 
t2:03 
12:08 
1:00 
1:03 
8:00 
8:15 
8:45 
9:00 
Newd 
Sport= 
Summe¢ So~md 
CBC News 
Land and lee weasel 
Mid,re. Ja~xn~e. 
CBC News 
Recorded M~dc 
iNNDAY 
News, ~orte and wea~hez 
Voice of .Prophecy 
Summer Sound 
Sunday morning magafln~ 
9:30 Stumner Sound 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:00 Newa 
10:0~ Smmner Sound 
11:00 Chinch Service 
12:00 Summer Sound 
12:1§ News 
12:25 Sports  
12:30 Summer Sound 
12:55 Provincial Affairs 
Nations Business 
1:08 Summer Sound 
1:30 Capitol Report 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 CBC ~nowease 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 gummer Sound 
4:00 News 
4:05 Sununer Sound 
5:00 News 
5:05 gummer SOund 
0:08 News 
8:10 Sports 
6:lSLooking'Thru the Papers 
6:30 gummer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7.'10 Weekend Sound of Spo~¢s 
?:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:05 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
t0:00 UBC News 
10:15 Hours of Decision 
10:45 D. EL Philips Crusades 
11:00 CBC News 
11:05 The Long One Hundred 
Overeating reduces the life 
span, A word to the wide should 
be sufficient. 
Nothing makes you more tol-, 
erant of a neighbor's party than 
being there. 
t~ 
A reckless driver drives like. 
he owned the road while a car~. 
fill driver drives like he ownet~ 
his car. 
@ 
J A startling and proven fact: one classroom of 
high school students is wiped out every week because o f  
car accidents. 
It is an unbearable statistic, but true. More young 
Canadians are killed in automobile accidents than by any 
other cause. 
Young drivers as a group am Involved in morn 
automobile accidents than anY'other drivers. This is the 
simple mason Insurance rates are h!gher for them. 
We, in the  automoblie Insurance indust'/, pro- 
vide training courseS; bursarles andtechnical assistance 
tohlghschoaHriMtbc~r~:to help them teach safe driving 
to their 8tudentb. ~ : :i : ' : 
Students who pass approved high school driver : 
train!ng courses earn lower Ineucance premiums. . r 
' At. present, only 14% of  high schools across ' 
.Canada h'ave these ddver"tl'alnlng courses. " ' .  . :'. ...... 
• ' Parents, teachers ~Just  ask yourselyee: Must a 
: Classroom beWiped Out:next'~veek?; i: •:: :;' : / :  .~  ":: ~' 
: You can help:, prevent such tragedies by sup- , 
porting driver training programrnes' In::y0ur community. , 
, ,THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEIHDUSTRY: 
. . , - .  . .  . . . +,~.+~++., +:~; . / : ; ;++ . . '  . ' .+:++ 
+ ' ' " : : . ,  /+~~+:.+:+++,: '~+::i 
• . + • : . , : .~ :  : "  , +. ~+ . • . -.  ~ : . 
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" . -  ' " ' ; "  ~. +i;" '*-'-:'. . . . . . .  ACROSS 42 Man's ~aturds "s +Puzzle S 
n Ickn ame.~~::: ~ ~ 
1 Get goinol 44 City trt .... :+:..: 
6 +Spanish 0ntario-.. +.: ".~. 
1+0 general. 45 Architect at 
Work: Comb. .  +Fontidne: . 
form " r bleau ::" +. 
14 Insect s~age . 47 .AgReing . '  
15 Utter m amount . .  
bitter 48 Pert. to 
" -complaints sheep I~  
16 Line of + 4q Container 
+ juncture 50 Noted U.S. 
17 - Hebrides football 
18 The fouL'- coach + 
a-day: 54 V~rlety of 
2 words .-. magne|ite . 8/28/67 
20 took  narrowly 57 Obj-ect of 9 Above - 37.College 
21 Soft drink art 10 One's+ building: 
22 Consumed 58 Pieces oul' • WOrldly Colloq.. 
23 Devastate ~ 59 Greedy . . . .  - i possessions 38 Easy job 
25 Moon 60 Sharpridge , . l l  Said again 40+ Ted,0us 
features 61 Spanish and again, people 
27 Partial painter +~ 12 More plucky ,- 41 Small dog: 
refund b2 E. Indian 13 ~ gns • . Slan • 
30 Relinquish- servant 19 ueoart 43 - I 
• ment of a 63 Attack o, 21 uessert.. .44 + F~ 
right all sides + 24'American 45 Gives out 
~l Egg-shaped Indion " sparinnly 
32 Inferior DOWN 25 Presideat 45 Drawl~orth 
33 State: Abbr. the turkey ~47: Run- down 
36 Gambling 1 Error 26 Hill " 49 Do needle 
• accessories 2 Walker's 27 Went on work 
37 Acted as accessory horseback 51 Son of ZeLfs 
chauffeur 3 Department 28 Bad 52 Small 
:38 Mouth: Comb, of France 29 One who contribution 
form 4 Value too relapses 53 Seegar or 
39 Moose's highly into sin Service 
relative 5 Pine tree 30 Muddled 55 Head 
32 Authored 40 Liquor: product . . covering 
Slang 6 Crime 34 Out m one's 50 Eggs 
41 Part of . . . .  ~ i .  .~  nd. , _~ / "  ,~.-"-e 
- , :+  : :  : . ~  ~ -  ; ~_ - _ -  , 
la aa Ma M IaIg 
 llll®llll  lll 
 +)aamm aammmmm 
aaammm ammmmm)+ 
ammmm®mmmmm+u  
ammm+ammmm ammm 
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F 
of the mill towns of Alberni and Port Alberni on central 
Vancouver Island, will be a future sl)ecial Camera West 
presentation on CBC-TV's Centennial documentary series 
20-20, . 
2:00 Luncheon'Date 
3:00 Take Thirty _ 
3:30 Edg e Of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
- I 2:00 Luncheon Dete 
1 
3:00 Take TMr~ 
3:30 Edge of  N i le  
4:00 Conunmd~tte 
4:30 Vacation 
+ 13.:45 + cnc  spe~+Pe<mmt.  ~:+:+, ' 
2:00 Luncheon Date. I:++..++:+(GolO rv + +. '+';:" ' ' T "  :s~*: +" 
3:00Take "11drty :+ :. " 2:00:~FL Poot~l ,  : or+~o?"~ 
3:30 +Edge +Of Night " -:  +.+ 
4:30 Vacation+Time : . .  '+++-+ + 
~m~+. .+ 5 :00  PavUl ion  +: ..++-- , . _ ,  • . i , o :uu  rTanEemKem .+++ . . . . •  : +. + '.,5+ +:+v, 5:o0 Canada O~tdoOrs . +:oo •scoml~ in Canada ~ _ + +'r.:+ . :.'5:~0 BUm BW~:  ~.:~'!!i~+ : +':++ ' : :i~+~i •.+ 
5:30 Calender • : §:30 Calender + .+5:30 T~y:  *'" ' *+ ::+ + +: ;" ' + k +. + + ++++r~" /56:00 Erie :S;Ykes •a +++.:' ::i + :: ~ !+ :"~+* 
• O:00 CI~K-~v" News, Sports, 6:00 CFTK- .~V News, Spo~ts,; " + re:+ ; ~ ' W  N~I  Sp0m, "+ .: 6:30 .Tra/bl We~t :*.+ ~". : +.~.::.+:.•+* 
and weather . . . . .  *-' and weather+': " + ~+-+ +: . :and  .weather:. ++:+-` :~ +'-: .i ~++: ..... +:00 +Up; ~ Up ++and Away:: + q'~r :.~:+~ ::" 
6:30 Occasional Wife + 6:30 The New season 01#5) + 6:30 Voyage to .¢he Bottom+el 7:30 Avengers : .' / :•i ~ 
- 7:30Big, Night Out Wfth +The . the Sea . . . . .  
7:00 Da~+rman " Beetles i ,2+:30 Outdoors '6"/ " +- +8:30 llil]hlmem + m.- +:+ .. _+/if I 
7:30 Dangerma n 8:00 .The Man Fron U.N.C,L.E. 8:00 Centennial International" 9:00 Great Movies, i~i~el)f~,++: 
8:00 Green Ae~es • " 9:30 The World On Stage 8:30Get SmUt ., : •. ~ : Trumpet" ~ , . ; ,+  
8:30 Bob Hope TheaCre . + + 10:00 Summer Pla~oumm- +'Ex- 9:00. Gunsmoke "+ 1 11;00 CFTK-t% + News, S I~ ' ts  ~ : 
:8:30 Bob Hope Theatre' .. , periment in Terror"  
9:30 World On Stage - |0:00 gummer Playhouse, " rhe  .' Ca  ;How.Ya  - -  . ~r''~' : . 
10:00 Knowing to Learn i1:00 CF'IKAv, NewsY" Sports 
~ "  .10:30 Hogan's Heroes Kla.-How - Ya - -  
11:00 CFTK-tv, News, "Sports - -  ' .  NKe Edition 
Kla- How-Ya - -  11:30 Summer Playhouse "Ex-" 
Nite Edition . periment in+ Terror"  
11:15 Peyton Place - " . .L , 
- l 
L ' :  '" - 
Petem lrv (eMre:ittd. IMPERIAL 12 GUAGE, 
IVAN ROMANOFF is a mus+al  citizen o fL thewor ld inhts  SHOT SHELLS 
+--m- -enO,+++, ,+ 
arranger, conductor, violinist, mandolinist and viol ist - - -  • / A l l  S izes  
Camera West probes . *ELECTRONIC  ONLY $ 3 . 3 5  • " + 
, APPLIANCE Per Box 
Albernis" teenagers *,REFRIGERATION GORDON & ANDERSON 
~ouhg In a ~mall Town. a film focusing on the youth. "Quaified TV Service" ] 
" i t  Costs Less to  Have  The Best"  L IM ITED ] 
3212 Ko lum St. Phone 635-5810 4606 Loze l le  Ave .  Phone 635-6576 I 
The Albernis are alive and 
thriving with huge complexes of 
pulp mills, saw mills, shingle 
mills, and plywood manufactur- 
ing plants. The money ts good 
and the majority of people en- 
joy a relatively high standard of 
living, 
However, for someoftheyour~ 
people ehalleage and diversity of 
thouglit is clouded by the desire' 
• -* : "~ ~i +'  . : '  + ;  . " 
++ from Terrace 
to +-Vancouver 
I 
. ' : '  r 
In addit ion ~:  daily mghis,  Canadian 
Ai r l ines  now o f fe rs  a th ree- t imes .  
weekly,  morn ing service • f rom Terrace 
to Vancouver'. These new f l ights 
scheduled ~every Monday,  Thursday 
and Saturday Will give Terrace resi- 
dents direct connections with Inter-  
national flights departing from Van- 
¢ouver as wel l  as  connect ions to other 
~PA dest inat ions,  in Canada,  Europe ,  
the'. Orient,.. South.. Paci f ic , .  I~t in  
Amer ica  and the-Un i ted  States, 
-+ 
Monday Thursday Seturdee? 
Leave Terrace 10:25 san. 
Arrive Vancouver 12:25 p.m. 
- , , . . . . . .  
• CPA's new service is in addition to the 
regularly scheduled ,daily flights, 
, .  • -• .  
: .+ Leave:Terrace . 7:30p.m. 
.... ;' ~*." :~ *-+++~ Arrive •.Vancouver' 9:35p.m. 
"+/' !i:,r.-::Leave Vancouver 4:30p.m; 
• i.' '+..+ 'Arrive' Terra?e 6:50p,m. 
...... i;++:}"::  (All tlmes Pa Dnyllgh+) 
J " '  i +"  
"L+ +  clflc + . r 
~'i.:.i"!:For. ,,Info~mafl0n on all. don- ,  -+' ' 
'i::"...:i\~estlo Intematlonal~.:fl l~hts, see'. / 
. .  
, L  . . . . .  
. ,  . '•  
ION 
for status in :their own group. 
The proximity to excellentwages 
acts as. a deterrent to ambitioil, 
particularly for continuing edu- 
cation. Great numbers of young 
men leave school at 16 to go to 
work in the mills. 
For the most part, young men 
leave school because they are 
satisfied with the life that wor- 
k i~  in the mills will give them 
and they are anxious to have the 
material things, such as auto, 
mobiles, which they see Others 
• in their age group enjoymg, - 
Yet it is paradoxical that 
Alberni High School has One c~ 
the highest scholastic records In 
While still In 
can 'earn $150 
: weekendsat the 
ung boys ~rcgard 
a#+.a +symbel-~f 
zrental authority, 
to maturU~, and 
ance their social- 
nail To~n Shows 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~.mnt he.car has 
become toteday's youth. Through 
interviews withyoungsters, some 
of  whom own prestige automo- 
bi les of a make and model out 
of the reach of the averdge mid- 
dle class man, the film attempts 
to gain an insight into the phi- 
losophy of youth in this parti- 
cular area.  
12:15 Sacred Heart 
12:30 Living Word 
12:45 Spectrum 
1'.15 The Bowery Boys 
2:15 The Gardener 
2:30 A Time For Man 
3:00 Seaway 
4:00 As Time Goes By 
4:30 Music In Miniature 
5:00 Country Calender 
5:30 Camera West 
6:00 Walt Disney 
7:00 12 for Summer 
7:30 Hey Landlord 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 Bona~ ~ 
1~,00 Oth++r~Ey~ ..... 
t0:S0 St r~g ie :  f+r. Peace 
11:00 Weekend. Review 
"11:15 Run For Your Life 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 ~.dge of N~ght 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Seafarers 
§:30 Today 
• 0:30 Monkees 
• 7:00 Gilligan's Island 
7:30 Singalang Jubilee, 
8:00 Saint 
g:00 Suspense Theatre 
t0:00 Summer Playhouse, "Sate 
At Home'" 
11:00 CF'F~, Newa,Sports - -  
, - ,  ,- El+a ..How-:Ya' ~ ~'"  : r~ "" ~1 ~ .+. 
mt~ ~t iou  -+'- + * 
11:30 Summer Playhouse, '~afe 
At Home" 
+ Story of Esther Costello" Nite F, dflion" . :, .. !~: 
11:0o c r~v,  ~s ,  spore- 11:30 Sat~,d~i.. Nl~ L a t  me:.:+i! 
Kla-How-Ya - -  Movies, . 'q  could C~ On ,, 
Nile Edition 
11:30 Summer Playhouse,-"The Singing" 
Story of Esther.Costello" .... • " .i~:~' 
LOGGER'S  DAY FILM SPECIALS 
sUPER 8 KODACHROME II MOVIE FILM 
Reg. $5.88 - -  Now 2 for $10.78 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
.3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation T3m. e
5:00 Canada Outdoors 
5:30 Today 
6:00 News, Sports, ,Weather 
2:00 Luncheo~ Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 E~gc of N~ht  
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Vagabond Honeymoon 
5:30 Community Calender 
Open ,House 
6:00 CBC News, CFTK. 'rv 
news, Sports, Weather 
8:30 Incredible Forest . 
7:00 Hawaiian Eye 
8:00.0"tw Place 
9:00 t'~po This Week * 
~:~. :wo~eek  ,,.~ ... .  ' . . . . . .  
10;30 ~:'Bto~ies~ .fi'o~:'Quebec 
i 1 :®"cP~, ,  ~e~,  s im;m-  
K/a ~How- Ya - -  
Ntte Edition 
11:80 Pe~ton Place 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  The life 
Cary Grant unc le  r took  two 
years ago as husband o fan  
actress 33 years younger i s  
apparently over, -+: ~+ 
' "Wit~ the '+s~e sttmning mid-' 
derili~S~;W~th:-Wtdch ;Grant and ~ 
: l~ ,an  : + cannon announce...::their!:: 
July 22, 1965, marriage, :MS~ ~ : 
Cannon now 30, dued,+ the :~63-~ " + 
ycar-old act0r for divorce Tues,+ -: 
day, She asked for tustody o f  -. 
t h e i r 18-months old daughter , 
Jennifer. .. 
NOW OPEN 
I 
Pancake  Chalet r ~ "q+ '~' ~'" k " 
 !11 'O 'O COLOR.LM 1118"o"'Hou"ke'p'o+Un'  + 
0 U I Z  Reg. $6 .45-  Now2 for $11.99 NOW - *Pa¢iFi© 66 
HALL 
Each correct answer counts lO 
points; Score yourself as follows: 
100 genius; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 70 
good; 50 to 60 average; 40 to 
50 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
POLAROID BLACK AND WHITE 
Reg. $3.25 - -  Now 2 for as.g9 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY.. 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE " PHONE 635-5951 
1. In which city is Parliament 
Street? Rome, Mexico city, 
London. Dublin. 
2: What was Thomas Lincoln's 
• relationship with President 
~Abralmm Lincoln? Cousin, 
Grandfather, Uncle, Father. 
, 3. The first American to be 
given .the Nobel Pr ize ln lit- 
erature was Sinclair LeVels. 
+True or false. 
4.0ne of these names is asso- 
ciated with the rabbit:Alvin, 
Peter. Sammy, Porky - 
FOR WOMEN: " + 
5. Where is :Grauman's 
Chinese.Theater? Los :An- 
geles,  NewYork Philadelphia, 
N Orleans, . 
6. How many stars form the 
Little Dipper? Five,' Etght, 
'Seven,Six.i /:  , . ,~+ + .~ 
7. Which actor was+the com, 
pller, of+ " l 'e l l  Me aSt~r~"  
John' Barrymore~: Charlps 
• ** • La,Bh ~t~.,. :-.: Clark• ::+•Gable, 
made tampa 
Pet ro leum Products 
THORNHILL 66 SERVICE  
Phone 635-6124 
THORNHILL MOTEL . .  • 
Miles East of Bridge on Hwy. 16 East ~ 
WHY WAIT FOR WINTER . . . . . .  ++ i 
DQ mQW/  
., , ,  
Make  arrangements For  L 
winters eatmn fuelsul 
, - - -+  ' .+.,;, !L '•, , - ; i . . : i ' .+  :.: ~ 
and enioy:i 
. ,  . ~ + , 
long, 
. : ' , . .Keep  u l l  sbrv ice  • , :  .:~ 
:i~: i:': . , ' ! :~y  payment  budget  p !an  i :~ ' i : /  .:i i:::i!: i+::!i!~:,: !:) 
TODAY/:: 
! LL ' . .  *," ::• ••,.•)• '. : 
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COUNTRY STYLE 
SMOKED ' 
P !..~H ~ N icS  
WHOLE OR S A 
LB. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 31, SEPT. I & 2 
, IUE /O 
WIENERS 
'uL: 49c 49c 
65 CRISCO OIL . . . . . .  ,4o= C " CO-OP FRESH PRODUCE 
PIE FILLING STAFFORD'S BLUEBERRY-CHERRY 'pEACH-BOYSEN BERRY "Pkg. _ 45c 
 PANCAKE MIX ME.LO ,GRAIN - -  39c 
COFFEE NABOB - I LB .  79c 
GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS 
4 ,,s. 69c 
GREEN CABBAGE 
LIQUID DETERGENT r.,.,FT ,o. 2 i57c  J .o CABBAGE 
TOMATO JUICE 2 85c ! HEINZ . . . . . . . . .  4B oz. R CARROTS C 
PACIFIC MILK . . . . . . .  ,..,,,.,.-r,,,,s 6 i95c  
BEETS 
LB. 
L 
HERE'S ONLY ASMALL  SAMPLE OF THE HUNDREDS OF 
SPECIAL VALUES FEATURED AT YOUR CO-OP SHOPPING 
CENTRE! SHOP NOW AND SAVE! 
WOMEN'S 
NYLON HOSIERY 
Wide assortment of shades including 
Jade and Burnt Sugar. Light and 
dark. Sizes: 8~ and 1 I, 
39¢ . 
BOY'S FLANNELETTE . :i: 
sPORT SHIRTS . . . . . .  ~*~: ,~/ i  
Long Sleeved. Reg. C911ar. Assm,~ed, d~ ~ :~ 
colom oncFt patterns. Sizes: 6 to 16 .... 
CLOTHING 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES . . . .  
BOY'S ' 
BASKETBALL .: RUNNERS ~-~o,  ~,,,o. ~,-~ ~*:,. • or White. 81zes 3 - 6 ............. .~..!~i..~ 
YOUTH'S  
BASKETBALL ,,,,,,,===n'M~"='ne ~,~- Boo,,.SCyle. Blaek Or . . . .  " 
. ~ l te . .B lzes :  U ,  12, 13, 1,'~ ......... ~r'  
- -  HUNDREDS OF SCHOOL'SUPPLY SPECIALS .- .  
VIvATONE H ILROY;  . . . . . .  " 
EXERCISE BOOKS , VISIPOIN1 PENCIL rCR~YONS 
,, ,~ ~. M 89 ¢ 
, ,=k ~,;,,., $1.69 5.~.~,., ~.. , , ,79 ~, * 
, , .  r 
Irou 
r 
~39 
PENS. 
, e . ,  
mk 
i ¸ 
